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The Company that is referred to in this paper is National Cylinder
Gas Canpany, 820 North 11ichigan Avenue" Chica.go, Illinois.
large corporation with pla.nts spread throughout the country.
interest lies in compressed gases.

They are a
Their main

They are the third largest corpora-

tion in this field ranking behind Union Carbide a.nd Carbon Corporation
and Linde Air Products Corporation.

subject of study.

This" I feel, makes them a valid

CHAPl'ER I

INTRODuc'nON
Purpose
The author felt that the topic was particularly timely because of the
amount of publicity that the International Brotherhood of Teamsters have
received.

His aim was to analyze the union - management agreements between

the Company and the Tem'll.sters Union,. in order to illustrate first, the geographical differences in wages, for the same type of work, and secondly the
difference in fringe beneri ts, all wi thin one national company.

He believed

that this thesis would illustrate the growth of the Teamsters, from weakness
to stren,;th, from impotency to power on a national Bcale.
Method and Areas of Research
The n:..ethod of research that the author used was simple and C,."'{te.nsive •
.
There are forty separate union - management agree.mclltG that the Company has
with the International Brotherhood of Teo.msters for each year.

The author

read each of these agreernents through to determine lihich agreements had a
canplete history in the Cannanyts files.
trace the agreements without

intel~uption.

This was necessary so that he could
The next step for the author was

to determine which of these agreernents were to be analyzed.
Ima..."<imu:rn of twelve different locations to be analyzed.

Tne author set a

Since he wished to

cover the whole country in this analysis the agreements had to be broken down

Iby area.

1

2

The areas he desired to cover were the East ..
Southwest.

~'dd-West,

'fiest, South, and

Unfortuna.tely, there were no union - man;:gement agreements in the

Company's Southwestern plants.

After grouping the agreements by area the

author then picked O'l.lt t..l-tose which covered t.he Cunpany's more im:portant plants,
in order that the data obtRined would be si¢ficant.

These agreements then

were surveyed so that each area selected would have proper coverage.

This

meant that the c1t1eo selected could not be located too near each other.
Finally, certain af.:,Teer.lents were selected for sI:;ecial reasons.

North Bergen,

New Jersey was selected because of a very unusual vacation plan and very
liberal fringe benefits.

Denver, Colorado was selected because it was a new

agreement and the author wished to shm; what provisions a union seeks in its
im tial agreernent.

The period of time that was covered. began with either the first union management agreement or the earliest informat,ion the Canpany had on file.
no case (lid this go back further than

~ineteen-forty.

In

This investigation

included the present af;reements which extend through t..'le year nineteen fiftynine.
Then the author ha.d to decide what dat,a would be included in the survey.
He uned as saiitples other surveys 'Which covered the same ty!}6 of data.

These

included the Canmonwc,uth Edison Survey of Har1Gs. Hours....l. and vJorkil1g Conditions
19~;6, which the author helped to prepare; the western Electric Survey of wa.ges;

1956 the i"oro Hotor Canpany waee survey.

The class:i.fications in these surveys

that were applicable to the Companyls union - management agreements were used
in this thesis.

3

lfistorical Background
The Company was organized in 1933 under the laws of the State of
Delaware.

Since that time it has expanded constantly either by merger or

acquisition of other companies.

In the 1950's tile acquisition of Company C

by merger was a major step in the Company1s growth.
The Company either directly or through its subsidiaries is engaged
principally in the manufacture and sale of oxygen - acetylene and other
industrial gases and cutting supplies and equipment.

The ComDany has forly-

six oxygen plants and thirty.one acetylene plants in locations throughout
the United States.
Since the Com;lany was first organized in 1933 it has dealt with the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
individual city-wide basis.
wider basis.

The bargaim.ng is done on an

At present there is no bargaining done on any

At these negotiations the Company is represented by the District

Nanager and the Labor Negotiator from the Canpany's main office.

The workers

are normally represented by their local representatives, though on occasion
they may be assisted by someone from the international headquarters.

CHAFTER II

This chapter presents details of the union - management atTerunents
between the Teamsters and the Company covering operations in four cities:
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Buffalo, and North Bergen, (New Jersey).

In all

but, Philadelphia the contracts cover just the Drivers and Helpers.

In

Philadelphia the plant is also organized by the Teamsters Union.
The pertinent provisions of the agreements have been laid out in chart
form at end of the thesis (Appendix I) to help in visualizing details.

'rhe

more important differences between the contracts and sane of "tI'1.e possible
explanations of these differences, are brought out.
To have some valid method of comparison with other agreements, the author
has turned "to the figures published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, covering wages of the Tea.'llsters for the four cities involved.
Canparison of Rates by City
A canparlson of ule rate prdd. by the Canpuny in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh"
Buffalo, and North Bergen and the average hourly rate of union truck drivers
as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics is shown in Table 1.1

lunion Wages and Hours. Hotortruck Drivers and. Helpers, 1956, United
States Department of Labor Bulletin 1206, p. 7. All B.L.S. data quoted in
Chapter II has been taken from this bulletin.

4

5
In Philadelphia, the Campany's drivers received a.n hourly rate wJlich
was below average for the area.

In Pittsburgh the story was different.

'There the Company's drivers recej.ved a wage well above averase.

In Buffalo

the Call",lany was slightly below the average reported for that city.

lhe

closest area to tlorlh Bergen, New Jersey, which was studied by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics was Newark, New Jersey.

The hourly :rates were nearly iden-

tical in these two cities.
For the helpers 'tolorking for th.e

Canp~

in Philadelphia tho rate was

slightly above avernJ6 for helpers in the area.

In Pittsburgh it

above average; and in Buffalo it was slightly below average.
COl'l1~)~

'VJ8.S

well

In North Bergen,

helpers received well above the average wage for helpers in Newark.

See Table 1.

This listing is further broken down by population groups and then their
is a reglonal breakdown given.

Philadelphia is in group one which is cities

with population of one million or over.

Pittsburgh and Bufralo are in group

two which is cities with populations of rive hundred thousand to one m.illion.
Newark is in group three ~llich is cities with populntions of two hundred and
fifty to five hundred thousand.

All the cities are located in the Middle Atlantic area.

In two of tile

four cH,ies studied Company drivers were paid above the average and in two
below it.
For helpers, the Company in three of the four cities paid above the

average wage for the area.

,.......--

-

6

TABLE I
CQ1PARI:';;On OF Hl\GES BY LOCATIOn

JULy 1, 1956

-

I

Citl

Average 2
hourly
rate for
union truck
drivers

Thiladelphia

ii

bo

2.18

\1e.ge provisions of
canpanyts
union
REcement

Average 2
hourly
rate for
union

Wage provisions of
company's
union

hel~rs

a~reement

; 2.15

$ 1.97

$ 1.98

,

Group I

.

'~"'-

;I~

2.29

$2.15

$ 1.96

$ 1.98

$2.46
$2.13

$ 2.20
~ 2.03

$ 2.,30
$ 1.987

. '

.

Pittsburgh
Buffalo

,

$2.29

$2.17

.

,

:

Group II

;
l

:

$2.19

::i 1.96

~"
"c:. 29

$ 2.14

,

Newark
North Bergen

$2.35

~2.36

$ 1.89

;
;

$ 2.08

I

,\
i.

Group

In

$2.19

$2.36

~

~2.203

$2.27

$ 1.95

1.97

:It 2.08

r
;

t

L

,!

I
j

1,
~.

1

".

!

Hiddle
Atlantic Area

23ulletin 1206 Table 6

-

3Ibid Table 7

r1~'

'\II

2.09

7
Buffalo oxygen and a.cetylene drivers for the ComPal1;Y were slightly belOlrl

the B.L.S. average for men in that occupation in both 1955 and 1956.
Philadelphia and Hel-lark there was no comparable category.

In both

In Pittsburgh

Company drivers received slightly lucre than the avera.ge wa.ge for gas cylinder
drivers.

See Table II

TABLE

n

CCHPARISON OF WAGES BY ItIDUS'llRY

Average4
hourly wages
for all drivers
City

\

I

Provision of
union agreements
with the

Indus;ta

D;.tffalo

Oxygen and

$2.09

$2.18

Pittsburgh

acetllene
Gas Cyli..'lder

$~2.35

~2.35

<il'2.• .,);/
')1:'
-I/'

Pldladelphia

A

A

$2.10

Newark

A

A

North Bergen

A

COOlPjUfy

No canparable industry listed

. ...

4Bulletin 1206 Tab1e9

$2.46

,...
8
Helpers in the oxygen and acetylene field in Buffalo, as we found in
t.he ca[\e of the drivers, were be10'1rl the average wa;;c.
Hm.;rark have no canparable job classifications.

Philadelphia and

Helpers in Pittsburgh, as

did the truck drivers, picked up ground in the 1956 negotiation aver comparable
helpers in the area.

See Table III
TABLE III

CQ'lPARISON OF WAGES FOR ALL HELPERS BY INDUSTRY

••

AverageS

hourly wages
tgr aJJ. htJ-pjrn

City

Indust;rz

Buffalo

Oxygen B.nd

$1.87

fittsbur~

acetzlene,
Gas Cylinder

$2.20

$1.96

Phila,delphia

A

A

Newa.rk

A

A

North Bergen

A No comparable industry

5Bu11etin 1206 Tabl,

2

Provision of
union agreements
witil the CanpanI

$1.887

9

The author in table IV has compared the percentage of wage :increases

tor mdon drivers

in the company with tflOse of all union drivers in their

respective cities. This data was drawn trom Bulletin 928 of the United

States Depttrtrnent

or

Labor. Unfortunatel,. no comparable information was

available for helpers.
The author chose

The choice of July'l,

to compare the change in rates from 1947 to 1956.

1947

is based an the belief of the author that there

should be a common cutoff date. Buffalo did not sign a union agreement

until September 1,

1946.

Since the data 15 compiled as or July 1, this

meant that the earliest eutotr date would be Jul.y' 1. 1947. North Bergen

was not shown 'because from 1946 to 19$6 the Company did not employ an:y
tI"UCk drivers or helpers.
The figures

CQIllpUted

show that the

C~tB drivel'S

received varying

percentages of increases. 13utfs.lo was the only city where the percentage

ot 1norease for company drivers was higher than that i'or the general area.

10

TABLE IV
Comparison of Wage Increases

1941 - 19$6

.,

,,

Citz,

$1.29

$2.29

18%

l..hO

2.46

$1.06

76%

Philadelphia $1.24

$2.18

76%

1.25

2.15

$.90

12%

Pittsburgh.

t

n

,

I

,

I

IT

11
COOtparison of Other Provisions

'I'he form of union securi toy existing now in all four cities is the union
shop.

T110

cities have had the union shop fram the first agreement on.;

3uSfalo and horth Bergen.

hall fran 1940 to 19h7.

Phil1.-1delphia had a closed ::shop with a union hi.ring
Pittsbur~1 had a closed 51.op from

1942 to 1947. The

Dui'i'<1l.o agreerr.ent contains prov:tsion for e paid lunch :period, that

See Appelldix I paee s 40,

viced in 19h6, their first agreeuient.

\lan

50, 56, 62.

Ini tia.lly the agreements i l l paid overt:ll1le ei"ter fo:rty...four hours

l"'ter cf!a..t'..ged to overti.me pny after forty hours.
t.~e

pravision was changed varies.

In Philadelphia. time

after forty hours beginning in 19J./.5.
half after forty hours with their

:iO\rever, the

8m

!,ro..

jrC<lrS

8,l'lli

in

~mich

one half was paid

In Buffalo docklnen received time and one

i'il.~t

agreement in 1946, but the drivers did
~u\d on~ half

not receive i t until 19h8.

P:t ttshurgh drlvers received Ulna

a1·i.~er

North :i3ergen had time and one hall' aft.er forty

forty hours in 19h5.

hour:" in 1942.

From 19!;c2 until 1956 the Cmp8JJY u.sed. outside haulers end

there was no agreE'JUerrt.

to seniority.

'+'-,

See Appcn.d:b: I ;'age
...
'.'1
•
IIIiJ

~

;.,IV,

~
;;1',

L ....

U(;;.

The wording of ke n.;;reement varies but it har been int:'rpreted

to mean that senior! ty wIll prava.:i.1 in the layoff ~ promotion, and dj smissal of
(>f'1::10YB~B.

See 4p:'er..dix I fO.;;e.

41, Sl, 57, 62.

The fblladelrhia. agreement has never had provision for ItlY-OV'er pay.
f'irst North Bergen agreement in 1942 had no such pravision.

The

HOl-Jever the 1956

a?'eerll.ent contRined a provision for the cost of transportation home.

12
The 19.57 agreement provides that the er:1ployec \'d.ll be cClupensuted for

all his ex:penses.
nrovision.

The first Pittsburgh <l,,;reement h3.d no spcc1.fic lay... aver

It d:l. d pay 5np"er money after t\\ielve hours.

bl1"C'8~0nt is one dollr.r ."!.nD

fifty centfl.

The fir:c,t Buffalo 3.r,ret~lcnt in 19h6

rnrid four dollars and nfty cents a night" in
n"!V'1r been chant.,l'Cd.

SC0\pnendix I !;Qf.ie •

The rreGent reim-

caDC

of a layover.

This has

41, $1, 58, 63 •

'The fj rst Fhilad€llpbi"l. agreement in 19hO ha.d a provision for eight hours
pay on call-in IS.

This !'cnldined unc,anged until 1954

fonr hours per man if t'HO 111en were used.

'h11en

it

\ill:':

lowered to

TriG 1946 :B'4ffalo agreeI1,ent had a

provision for four hours call-in pay.. The !.orth Bergen a0I'El€ll11Em;t; contdine a

f~.l'st

uGToe.'1l.oot received four hourG call....in pay •., 1"'.1118 was raised 1,,0 six in

19Lt3 and to eig!'lt hours in
All

agrO('.lme~lts ')~'.y

those not worked.

1945., See Appendix r page S 41, 5:1., 58, 63.

double ti.>ne for holidayc 1Jorked and stndjlt tirrle for

i-'it,taburgb hac a tot:U. of seven holidays, Hlilade1phia has

nil1.8 and Buffalo has si."'C.

North Bergen had seven and one-qll.arteI' holidays in

191+2 n.nd it was raised to eleven in 1956.
Su..l1day work is cQnpensated for at double time except in fittsburc

the rate is time and one half.

See Appendix I page 8

Vacation plans vary from aizreement to agree.rnent.

where

42, 52, 58, 6.3.
The Norti1 Bergen

agrcernent h.as a graduated vacation provision begiIming wi. th one day after

thirty days v{ork to a ma.."dmUlll of fifteen days after two humred thirty-five
days lJorked.

Fhiladelphia provides one week after six months service, two

weeks 'ftcr 'b..l0 ;rears" and three weeks after twenty years of service.

13
Pittsbur~

and Buffalo agreements both grt1nt one week after one year, two

weeks after two Tears and t.hree ,·reeks atter fifteen yea.rs.

Pittsburgh giV$$

forty-six hours of Pay' for ea.ch week of vaca.tion.
F1ttsburzh

alO!le 1

out of the four agree::nenta has no grievance procedure.

They have a board of equ..u nuntber of Teamsters and. employers to settle tbe.
grisvnnce.

If' they £ail to settle t.ltey turn to an outsid. arbitrator 'Whose

The variation comes in the method

decision is binding.

or

choosing an

arbitrator. In ?hUad.elph1a, the members Qi the grievance board make the

selection. In North Bergen, the arbitrator shall be a member o! tL'1e New Jars.
State Mediation

~rd.

In Buffalo an arbitration caltmittee is set up c<l1lposed

of two men representing the union. two the employer ani a fifth mem.bor is
appointed by the Director of OoncUiation of the U. S. Department of Labor.
See Appendix I pap.

1t3. $). 60. 6h..

The fringe benefi.ts are shown in detail in Appendix I. All the agreerunt"
but the New Bergen agree.n:tent have tim.e oft for death in the family.

In

Philadelphia the unployees are enrolled in thet~ter Union's, BaaltJr Welfare
and Pension P.1.ans.
Canpa!\T plan.

In Buffalo and Pittsburgh the employees are covered by the

See Appexxtix I pa.ge.

Itk. $4,.

61.. 6$.

The length of the agreetrJent vane b7 01tT.
but

Olle

Pi +.tsburgb has had nothing

;year agreements, but since 195.3 the contract has been extended 1>7

addeDit:aa..

Philadelphia w1tb. one exception. has had multi-year agreements &r¥1

the current one rwm for three ;years. Buffalo originally bad OIle year contract.
but since 1953 bas had. multL.ysar agreements.
was for four ,.ears.
year contract.

Uter a

Oml

The first North Bergen agreement

1Sar agreement in

1956. the;r

now have a two

One adeli tionnl chart is sho1,. n in Appendix I on page 45.
SU!ilmal"y

This

is

a

of the lhiladelphitl. p12.nt agrecnent which was m:'.de 'h-rith th8 Temllsters

to the drivers a&reements in most details.

CHAPTER III

The agree.1116nts covering the Teamsters which have been selected for
d::.scussion in this chapter are Cleveland, Detroit and St. Paul. 1
Here the author again turns to the information supplied by the Bureau of
L...1.bor Statistics in Bulletin 1206 as his major source

or valid

canparh;on data.

The Bureau ts breakdO'l'oln by cities arrl then by occupation is the f1rst basis
of comparison.

The current figures, those up to July 1, 1957, are now in their

preliminary fom so that co.m:plete infoX'.l.Uation is not available.

Thus although

there is a preliminar,r listing for Cleveland, there is no classification
comparable to the type of drivers the CampaltV' employs.

For St. Paul t.he

Burea.u of Labor Statistics has not published even a preliminary data sheet.

In

Detroit, the closest related occupation is the air reduction classification.
Table V shet-;s the COOlpany pays

sli~tly

agreement came up on September 1,

below averaee.

19~7,

HOi'lever the union

aId ~ challt:.~s made then are not

Thus it is readily apparent that we shall have to go back into the 1956
~ata

to get more canprehensive comparisons.

For Detroit in 1956, the author

rind.s that the air reduction field is the closest occupation.
t.he Canpany below the rate rey10rted by the B.L.S.

Table V shows

For the cities of Cleveland

nd St. Pa.ul the B.L.S. has listed no canparahle occupations.

l.c'nicago 'Was om.i ttad fran. this chapter for tvl0 reasons. FirBt, Chi cago
u.sed outside haulers up until four years ago and the author felt that he had
other cities which would furnish more information. Secondly there are only a
few drivers covered by the Chicago agreement.

15
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TABLE V
C(}J:PARISCN OF

-..

~JAGE

RA,'rES BY INDUSTRY

-

Average2
hourly wages for
all union drivers

Frovision of
union agreements
with the

Ciitn

Imustrz

Cleveland
Detroit

A
Air Reduction

st. Paul

i2.;,~~

A

l.

Average2
hourly wages for
all union helpers
City

Provision of
union a.greem.ents
with the c~

Indust:;z

Cleveland
Detroit
St. Paul

A
Air Reduction
A

A 110 comparable industry listed

2Bullet1n 1206 Table J

$2.3$

$2.27

17
Compartson By ('opulation Groups
'rhe na"<t canparative basie is Table 6 in Bulletin 1206.

'l~1.is

in a table

which gives average Ul'lion hourly wage rates for motortruck drivers and helpers
by city am population groups.

Detroit falls into group one which lists

cities with populations of one million and aver.

Clev,dand and St. Paul fall

into group two which covers cities of five hundred thousand to one million
people.

The Bu.l1etin lists the city's average wage and then the group average

for the group in which the city faIls.
regional breakdown.

In addition to this the Bureau has a

By de.t'ini tion all three of' the c1ties we are studying

are located in the Great Lakes Region.
Table VI

5h01'J8

that in Detroit" Can.pany drivers received below the

average wage for drivers in that ".ity, 'While Company helpers were above.
HOi<JBver in bOth cases they receivect higher wages than. thp. average for group
one.

Cleveland drivers received a l-rage olightly :higher t.'lan that iIhich the

CompaIW paid; Wile in St. Paul the opposite is tru.e.
Company exceeded the group avera.:;e for group tl'J"o.

In both cities U'le

In Cleveland the Canpany

paid its helpers a :;reat deal more tba.'1 the average wage for union helpers.
Company hel:t:>crc in St.

in that c:t ty.

aul receivec".JJove the ::vcrage rate for union helpers

The average for helpers in r;roup bl'o was

~sl.96

which was con-

siderably beloh the rate of St. Paul ani Cleveland.
Table VI sho,.:r, thnt in can;::arison of drivers wages that the Canp,-"IW equals
or exceeds the group average in all three ci tier::, but in the comparison

or

indiVidu,il cities in t't"O C0J3eE it is Glil<;htly beloh the average and in one
Case

slightly abO'V'e.

In the helper classification the Caupany exceeds the rate

in Ql1 three cities and in t.."16 breakdown by groups the Ca:!;pany 1.s also ahead.

18
Table VI also indicates that for the Great r..."lkes Region the Cartpal'\Y
paid just aYernge wa.ges to its drivers but paid well-above average wages to

its helpers.
TJIBLE VI
CQ\IPARISON OF

Average4
hourly
rate for
union truck
Cit¥"

drivers

Detroit

$ 2 • .37

\~AGES

BY POPULATIO}i GROUPS
JULY 1.. 1956

Providon
of

e4

union -

a&rnement

Avera g
hourly
rate for
union
hef.perp

"v 2 • J4

$ 2.13

$ 2.19

union canprm:r

Group I

$ 2.29
$ 2.21

$ 1.84
$ 2.11

Group II

$ 2.25

$ 1.96

:)i;,

2.285

-

.

4Bulletin 1206 Table 6

-

or

cotlPa.IrJ'
a.1-;reement

$ 2.19

Cleveland
St. Paul

Great Lakes
Region

Provision

5Ibid Table 7

$ 2• .30
~ 2.21
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Index of Rate Increases
The next step is the comparison

ot

~"8.ges wl'>ich

preCHding ohapter to ascertain the rate ot

to establish a conwon cutoff date. Detroit
union

man&gE'.-nt

a.greSllDnt. This was

dOl"..8

:t.r~rease.
~as

was used in the
Once again we tr,r

the last city to sign a

on October 1, 194$. Since the

Bureau da:t.a is caleuJ.ated as of July 1, this meant that the cutoff date
vas July 1,

1946.

In two or the three cities cited. the rate of' increase for

C~y

drivers was slower than the rate of increase tor i l l union drivers. See

Table

vr.:.

The BI..Q:'ettu had no informE.ttion available on helpors tJages in
no cc.m:parison could be made.

19L6

so

20

TABLE

VII

COMPARISm OF WAGE INCHEASES 1946 - 1956

Wage Rates6
for union
truck drivers

Per cent
Amount of
of
change

change

CompanY' wage
rates for
truck drivers

Per cen~
Amount
of
of chanfJ9 change

July 1,

July 1,

JulY' 1,

JulY' 1,

1946

19.$6

1946

19>6

Cleveland 1.20

2.31

'1.11

92%

$1.20

~2.29

Detroit

1.26

2.37

$1.11

88%

~,1.20

$2.34,t$1.14 95%

st. Paul

1.04

2.16

$1.12

107%

$2.21

~2.21 ~1.11

CitY'

6 Bulletin 928 Table 6

f$1.09

91%

101%
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Canparison of Other Provision.s
All three oi ties had the union shop.

The overtime provisions are time

aIld one-half after forty hours per week or eight hours per day in St. Paul;

time and one-half' is given in Detroit only after a forty hour 'Week.

In Cleve-

L'lOO ti.rne and one-half is paid after eight hours a day; after noon on Saturday;

fran the forty-fifth through the fifty-third hours.
that.

See Ap~endix I pag~

Double time is paid after

66, 71, 72, 78.

All the agreements contain the caumon provision that seniority shall
prevail, in layoff, rehiring and promotion.

The Detroit agreWlent

prov:~

sion

for layover pay calls for the reimbursement of the 611ployoo for reasonable
e:q)enses.

Unler the Cleveland agreelnent the man gets only tv.JO dollars ar.d fift;y

cents for a. night lS lodging.
Gall-in PfiY in Detroit is prosentll eighl.l hours ,..i.th double ti.llS for
holidays.
and Sunday.

St.• Paul guarantees eight hours also; except four hours on Saturday

In Cleveland. in 19h4 t,he call-in pay was four hours, in 19h7 it

was rais€!(1 to eight hour::; and then in 1956 it,

W·3J]

cut back to six hours.

See

Appendix I pag", 61, 73, 79.
'rile thre'~; 01 ties

have -the O&:!..c si..v.

holid~sJ

in St. Paul they have an

additional half day on Christmas lWe and a half day on New Yearts 1:.\7'13.
Detroit they added GoOd Friday in

1955 to

reach a tot8~ of seven days.

pays dou.ble time for work performed on a hollday.

In
St. Paul

In both Detroit and Cleveland

the present contract calls for triple time for work performed on a holiday
whic..'1 is not a regularly scheduled work day.

~4, 79, 80.

See Appendix I pagq, 61, 68, 73,

I"'"
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All three cities have canmon vacation provisions beginning willi one week
after one year and reaching a lnc..."ti.nn.lm of four weeks in twenty years.

The men

uro.er the Detroit agreement must have worked si."'<:ty per cent of the total working days in a tHe1ve month pel'ioo to be elieible for a. va.cation.
page.

See Appendix J

68, 74, 80, 81.

In all t.'lree cities there is a f('mal [""riavance rrocedure, calling for "t.'l9
submission of grievnnces to

El.

m:U12cgeTdsnt representatives.
to nxbitration.

If they C3l"..not settle the case it will be submitted

The method of seloction is spelled out in each agreement.

Appendix pages 69,

In

Glav~lond

15,

See

82.

and Detroit the employes are coverec; by

and vielfare Plan, lJhile in St.
plan.

board consisting of an equal number of union and

Pat..·~

tJ1G

Tca:nstcrs Health

they are covered by the ComPc..11 sick pay

!n Detroit and St. Paul jury pay proVisions h!!!Ye been added 't"d th the

last agreement.

The Detroit

ngre~cnt

contains a provision that the union

h3.S the right to e:camine the time shaets of p..mployees whose pay is in di.spute.
See Appendix I pa.geS

10, 76. 77, 83, 84.

A treni tow&.rd long term agrcenonts is shown in these three cities.
Clevel~J w!d.~h

has

signed a five ye~iT

hn,~j.

!lumber of T1iti-yt)ar

ar,reement in 19:;5.

In

c;:reer!l.;:mts since 191+5, they

St. Paul has had a. history of one year

a2:l'ements since 19h5, but in Jlme of 1957 they rd.£::ned. a tuo year agree:rnent.
Detroit started off vIith one year agreements in 19h5, in 1950 they signed a t,.;co

Year a.greement, and then in 1952 and 1956 they signed a three year acreement.
~ee Appendix I pa13e S

70, 16. 71, 8), 84.

'rhe three cities a:n..1lyzed for the

~lestern

dsco" :md Denve~ a recent agree.'1J.ent.
l:i1t1ited information.

po cnrr:::nt data for

area a:ce Los Angeles, San Ii'ran-

'fhe latter therefore provides more
~lere

Unfortunately for the cities under study
compa:ri~con.

For

t~le

there is

citit:s of Los Angeles and Sun Fran-

cisco the Bu.reau IS preliminary dat.a .. for the year 19'57, is not available.
Denver, al thoug.l-t the dat,a is availLlble

The same sit:l&.tion

OCCUl'S

t~lere

For

is no cQIl}la:cab1e occul-'::-tt.ion l:i..sted.

in Bulletin 1::'06, for the July 1, 19;6 data, by city

&xrl by occupation wi thin the city.

Comparison of ltiagea by Ponula.tion
'1'Ahll':'! 6

in

the

;SnlY:'C

GrOU!)B

bulletin pr<:rvides data on the ;Wera(;,c hourly

1.lTt;~e

July 1, 19,6.
Los Angeles falls into group one; cities 'With populations over one nd.l1ion

peolJle, .ill unton truck rlrivers

tl'iO city~

'\:le:;:OG

on an hourly l{ago slisfatly

~1ighClr

than

one of five hundred thou::w.nd to a r:rl.llion people, til.e Cailpany :raid a

rate belOld tCl(: average honrly W'lfrS for union driverr;.

The first union contract

for CO.f'lpany facilities in Demrer !,qal'J signed in ~Joven.ber 19':;6.

The Canr8.lllY

drivers in Denver re~eived a rate woll helm,r the aYc'rai3e hourly '(trage for truck
dr:l.vcr::; in th~.t city.

See T!'ble VUI

lDcnver vz-as selected because the author ldshed to sh01i the provisions
a union seeks in a. new agreement.
23

th~t

In caupa.ring the group a.verages for drivers, the a.uthor found that the
~vera.~e

for group one was well above the rate that Cormany drivers received.

fLee average for cities in group tHO, which includes San Francisco was "''ell

belm] the rate provided Canpany drivers by thej.r agree.'11ent.

Group three,

cities of two-hundred and fifty thousand to five hundred, in uhich DelN'er falls
the average was well above the rate that Coorpa.n;r drivers 1..rere receiving.

Table VII.

See

The vast differonce might be due to the fact that tbis was a first

agreement and that the establishment of a union was more important than wages

at this juncture.

or

these three cities

o~ San

Francisco employs helpers.

In San Fran-

cisco, the average wage for union helpers was nearly identical with the rate

that the Caupany paid its helpers.

See Table

vnr

Because San Francisco was the only city which had helpers workine for the

Ccmpany the only group we can compare is group two.

The Canpanyts wage rate

for helpers lias well a.bwe the average lfage for group two cities.

See Table VII

In reviewing the ini'ormation we have gathered we find t;iat for drivers the
CcaTI.paIlj" was 'trill below the rate i.n all three cities and in carrparison of group

averages the Canpany is viall beloY; the group average in

tHO

of the three cities.

The only oi ty in lJhich we canpared helpers was San li'rancisco; there v.~ found

the C<.lTlpany nearly identicaJ. with the average wage, arrl well ahead of the group
average.
Table 7 in Bulletin 1206 is a breakdown of a.verage union hourly rates by
t>egion for drivers and helpers.

(,he Pacific region.

San Francisco and Los Angeles both fall into

The average rate for truck drivers in the Pacific region

~a8 above the rato that Company drivers received in Los Angeles and belm.; the

25
ra.te they received in San Francisco.

ComT"tU\Y helpers in San Francisco received

a rate which. was well above that received by drivers in the Pacific region.
In Los Angeles the Canpany does not have

a:rr:r

helpers.

Drivers in the Nountain region, in 'I-:hich Denver falls, received a rate
well above that of Canpany drivers.

The Canpany has no helpf;rs in Denver.
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T.ABL'E VIII
COMPARISON OF WJGES BY POPULATION GROUPS
J:'!·Y 1. 1.9;,6

-

,

,

...

,

,

Average!
hour~

rat.e for
union t1"t.1Ck

Provision
01
union ...

Average!

rate for

1Zl1cm ..

union
~

cCIlllpSny'

~itl

$dIm

campm.L7
~t

Los Angeles

• 2.31

$ 2.20

-

Provision

or

hourlT

St!El!R~

A

r.

Group I

-•

At. .

~

$ 2.29

A

2.2V
••

,

San Franciaoo

$ 2.45

$ 2.40

$ 2.21

*1.96
*

$ 2.40

,

I

,

heilio Region $

2.333

•• ,
$ 2.275

• 2.28

,
Group II

$ 2.30

•

$ 2.215
••

$ 2.21$

2.11

,

•

MI'

Denver
Group

m

• 2.05

$ 1.82
•

, 2.l9

,

Mcnmtain Region $ 2.02'
,
I

I

A Company- employs no helpers

~!¥

3~ Table I

•

I

Table
6
,

..

A-

.

•

~

# 1.82
, r

•

A

$ 1.82
I

2auuetin

I

A
•

I

"'
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Index of Rate Increases
The next base of c~rlson is Table 6 in Bulletin 928.

JiS

in the

other chapters the author has shown the percentage of increase from a canmon
cuto.ff point.

San Francisco bad its first agreexoont

and Los Angeles in J~p:ril

1946.

~mtten in

June, 1946

S1.nc$ Denver did not have any agreement until

Uovember, 19)6 it w-as not considered in establishing a cutotf dG.te.

The

cuto.tf date was established as July 1, 1946.
Table IX shC)1liS that drivers in both Los Angeles and San Frencisco have

received increases at above the average ra:te. lieitl1er city hed helpers in

1946 so no comparison vas made.
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COMPARISrn OF RATE INCREASE 1946 .. 1956

Wage rates4
tor union
truck drivers

Amount

ot

Per cent
of

change

change

,

Company wage
Amount
rates for
of
truck drivers change

Per can
of
change

,

City

1946

1, July 1,
1956

Los Angeles

1.47

2.31

$.84

t.57%

~1.125

$2.20

"1.075 ';"95%

San Francisco 1.54

2.45

$.91

';"59%

$1.475

$2.40

$ .925 /-62%

July

19u1let1n 928 Table 6

JulY'

1946

1, JulY' It
1956

Comparison of Otilar Provisions
}i'ol1o~d. ng

the procedure used in the

ot,,~er

chapters, the author next

cor:rpa.roo other prav-ision of the a·~eer.tents.

Under the form of' union security we find that Los Angeles has always had
the union shopJ but in San li'rancisco ·t:.he closed Ehop endured until 1952.
Denver has the union shop at the present time.

All three cities pay time and

one-half after forty hours a week or E::ight hours a day.

The agreements all have a samori ty clause but they va.ry in the amount of
protection given.

The Los Angeles agreement says that, "Seniority w-ill prevail

in all matters of employment or prOlllotion, n while San }:I'rancisco specifies only
that seniority will govern layo1"ts.

The Denver agreement t s wording is that

IISeniori ty will be used when ability is

Fages 8$. 86, 91., 92,

sllb~tantially

equal.

See Anpendix I

96, 97.

Los Angeles has no provision for layover pay.
abl30rb all reasonable a"q)ensea.

In Denver the Call;,any will

In San Francisco they have always paid a fiat

sumj in 1946 they paid five dollars a ni~t, this want to seven dollars in 1951
and was reduced to sLx dollal'S in

1954. See Appendi,."C I page s 87. 92, 91.

On call-in prOVisions tJv;y vary quite a bit.

In Denver there is four

hours on a call-in, while in San Francisco once an ~oployee takes out his
truck he receives a full. days pay.

In Los Angeles call-outs bring eight hours

payJ except when it is overtime, then the guarantee is for four hours only.

See Appendix I pages

876 92, 97.

The number of p;;;id holidays varies sli ~~htJ.y.
seVen in Los Angeles,

tn

f!..

eight in San Francisco.

There are sL"{ in Denver,
In both 10s Angeles and

Demer V!ere is double time for holiday lJork and Sunday \>lark.
is:

~)rd.d.

for holicnys not iiorlced.

In San Fr't1ncisco holiday pay and Sunday work

is paid for at two and one-half times Ule

re~sular

V.:l.cation proYioions V3J.-;! a little also.
rc'cei ves one day for

c~ch

Straight time

rate.

III 5<1:'1.11 Franc.i.sco Lna elaployee

;:"onth twr1:,,:d during the year"

In DerIVer .:lnd Los

.'\n<;clcs there is one week's vacation aft€lr one year to service.

The latter

has two vleeks after tl:O years and t.hree weeks after ten years.

Denver has

}Jcekc after three years H,nO three weeli:s after t'Wtllve years.
rages

t"L';O

See Append.L'X I

87, 88. 93, 97, 98.

In Los Angeles the p,rievance procedure s;J€cifie5 that the Corrrpan.,v and
union shall each select a represent.:ltive and togeth8T they pick the third
paTty.
:,,-.1)1

If they cannot agree the U. S. Denartment. of Labor

~)h8.11

appOint an

trator \..d1ose decision is binding.
The San Francisco agreement merely specifies equnl representation by each

party on a ten man board to investigRte the grievance.
proyided.

Arbitrntion is not

The Denver agreement has a three step procedure to try to settle

griev<?Jlces before they clln be submitted to arbit:C;ltion for a binding decif3ion.
See Apr)cndix I pages

89, 94, 9$, 99.

The miscellaneous provisions do not diffor much from the other agreements
pr€v:i.ously dincussed.

Details can best be examined on the charts in Append.ix I.

However" a few items be'.tr special attention.

In both Los Angeles and Denver

the emploYE'es 81'e covered by the Teamsters Pension Fund, am in Denver the
emplOyees are also covered 'by the Teamsters Health and 1tJe1fare fum.

In San

'rancisco the employer and union agreed to set up a trust for Health and vvelfare

31
Benefits but not a pension plc.n.

One unusUrtl pro'lrision is that thE": drivers

in San ~'r8.t."1c:i.sco must have bre:-J<:fast before driving.

8up',lied uith union labol caps and unifonlls.

These drivers nre also

Soe Appcnc1i.."'.: I pn.Gc S

90, 94.9S,~

In Los Angeles after yc;,rs of one-year agreements. in 1957 they negotj

ated one to run for two years.

Denv~!r's

continue in effect for three years.
and multi-year agreements.
agreement.

See Appendix I

first agroement in 1956 'Was to

San Francisco has varied between single

They are now on their longest, a three year
~age

s 90, 94,

95, 99.

CHAPT&'l1. V
SOUTH~;ESTERN

AORbZHIUll'

In the final area of study, ,the Southwest, we are l:L.'nited to one city.
'The reasons for this are first, the Compa.rv has very faw physical properties
in that area; secorri the plants that do employ drivers are genernlly non-union.
The city selected is New Orleans.

other cities "lhich contain plants but have

non-union drivers are Tulsa, Oklahoma" arrl Houston, Texas 'which is nO\>( in the
process of drawing up its first contract.

The B.L.S. has released a prelimina17 listing for Hevl Orleans, for the

year 1957.

It has the occupation of air products drivers and helpers.
Canparison By Indust17

The Bureau figures show that union drivers in the air products field were
receiving slightly under the rate for Company drivers.

The Bureau's figures

and the Company's rate for helpers as of July 1, 1957 were identical.

we have

~~e

For 1956

srune relationship between the Bureau's figures and Company wages.
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T.l1.B1E X

CQ,lPI\.lUSON' BY I1WUSTRY

j~·"\.r«t'B.ge

hourly wages for
all union drivers

Provi sion of
union agreement
'With the COO1Py'

July

Imust:z

1956

New Orleans

Air Products

$1.77

.

•,

Average

JUrY1!'

JUrY2!'

19,27

.

•

hourly wage:;: fol'
all union h~er~

JUly ,

1,

City

Provision of
union aereement.
with the CTu!~
July 1,
~~,

City

Ittlust!'l

1226

1257

12.29

6927

New Orleans

Air Products

$1.60

$1.75

$1.60

.:P1.75

lBulletin 1206

Table 9

2P.relimi~1r Listing July 1, 1957

.

Canparison of Wages by Population Group
New Orleans is in group two,; cities between five hundred thousand and
one lullion people.

On July 1, 19;;6 the average wage for drivers in New

Orleans was below that which the Canpany paid its drivers.

However the average

waf;e for drivers in group two is well above that which the canpany pays.
The average "Jags for union helpers in New Orleans, on July 1, 1956, was
~ell

below that which the Company ptll(:

:::~s

helpers.

RO'ttover the avera...,r.-e waee

for helpers in group two was ...-ell above the Canpany1s rate for helpers.

See

Table XI

By the definitions set up by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, New Orleans
is in the Southwestern reeion.

Drivers in the Southwestern region received

s.l.'I'\1ost identically the same wage as Canpany drivers in

N~w

Orleans.

However

helpers in the Southh"estern region received considerably more than did Cam.pal\Y

helpers in New Orleans.
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TABLE II
C(}1PARI~)ON

BY POPULATIOl>J GROUP

--

•

Avera.ge hourly3
ra.te for
union
truek drivers

-Citl
New Orleans

Frovision of
union-eompan;ya~eement

$ 1.61

~

1.77

Average hourly3
ra.te for
Provision or
umon
uni on-ccmpa,n:
agreement
hell?ers

$ 1.h5

C1.77

Group II

__

$ 1.77

Sout,,"'l'west.ern
Region

1.60

t 1.60

..

'1

~

. -

.,....

.-

$ 1.60

Index of Wage Increases

In ehoosing our cutoff date for our index we follow the same procedure we

used in the other e:1apters.

We go ba.ck to the first agreement which in New

Orleans was written i11 Febru.a.ry, 1946.

?Julletin 1206 Table 6

4lbid

Ta.ble

7

'£his made our cutoff' dat.e July I, 19h6.

For Company drlvcrs the rate of increase in New Orleans is above
average.
TABLE XII
DIDEX OF v!AGE INCREASES 1946 - 1956

'1

Wage rates

fr.rr uniGt
trt1CkSri\~

•

Percent of
chana caMe

Net

Comparison of other Provisions
liew Orleans has had e. union shop since it was organized in

1.946. It

pays time and ona-h.aJ.f after eight hours a day or forty hours e. week.

The

acreement also specifies that seniority rights shall prevaU. It does not
elaborate on this stcteliJ&1lt. See Appendix I pages 100 and lOl..
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New

Orl(~fUlS

has the basic sj,x holidays.

The agreement calls for double

time for all work performed on holidays and Sundays.

The agreement calls for

one i',eek of vacation after one year's service; two weeks after two year's and
three 'Jeeks a.fter fifteen years.

See Ap!)elldix I lJages 101 end 102.
th~lt

The grievance procedure states that arry issue
shall be submitted to a bo(",.N of arbi-:,rRtion.

The

cannot be settled

board~,ill

consist of five

members, two reprcr.;enting the union and tviO representing lMtnagetlent, t:16 fifth
member shall be appointed by the U. S. Concilio.tion
the board is binding.
'!'he

l~ew

Sel.,,~_ce.

The decision of

See Apl)endix I page 103.

Orlea.ns contract has been a one year contr""ct since the first one,

in 1946; but since 1952 they have extended the contract by addewum.

-

CHAPTER VI
Cotl;1USION

In the matter of union security we have tourxl that the locals studied
G98moo

to have establit£hed themselves rather securely.

had the union shop, the

~

A.ll the

01 ties

studied

union sccurity permitted by law.

Wage wise the canpan,;v shows up rather inconclusively.

For drivers the

atudy or irdi Vidual oities showed Company drlveTS ahead of the average wage in

only four ot the eleven cities studied.

In the group studies Caapal'\Y drivers

in six out ot ten 01 ties received wages that were &barre a.verage for their
group ard in one oity the Canpanyfs wa.ge was identical with the group avera;,;e.
Drivers in six out of the eleven cities reoei.ved Wiilges that were below average
for their

regi~

For belpers the picture was more favorable.

The study of the indiVidual.

oi ties showed Caupan;y helpers ahead ot the average

cities.

W&ij,"e

1n seven out of nine

In two cities the CCIlpaoy did not employ helpers.

the CaDpany helpers recoiVGd hit#ler than the

a.ver~"1O

In the group st.udieE

va.:.:;e for thoir group in

oirpt out of the nine c1 ties that etnployed helpers.
Helpers in eight out of the nine cities that

~loyed

helpern received

wages above the regional averaze.
Overtimo and seniority provtsions did not vary a great denl frca city to

city. However, there v.:as sane

v~u'iance

among Ulerd, with the Cle'lfelan:i overtime

provision being the most unusual.
In other areas such as call-in pay, and vacations there wasn't 8.l.'!3'
stalldard allowa.nce.

absent in

Layover pay provisions 'Were present in sorne contracts am

OUl6rS.
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The prooedure for handling grievances varied quite a bit from city to
cit7_

The basic idea was the same but the approach was different.

In other

areas there could be found the same variations in provisions. Different cities
have difterent pension plans and sick pay benefits.

The most like17 explanation for these differences in the agreements is
the tact that negotiations are done on local level.

Each local union deals

with the Oompany individually which would indicate that each agreement is

drawn to renect two things.

The first is the comparative position of strength

that the union occupies in its' jurisdiction, secondly, the desires ot its
particular membership.

There are two trend. which are discernible.

The first i3 the awing aWlq

from straight negotiatiOll for wages and the second is increased emphasis placed

on longterm agreements.

This is readily apparent in surveying the agreements.

The author tound no speCific eVidence to illustrate the growth ot the teamsters
In general we find that the Teamsters are a dynamic union which gains

something out of each negotiation 1t enters into with the Company.

AF,l'·I~!IDrX

ot

on ani
Sffect:i.va Date

Form

Philadelphia

Clcsed silO!) with
union lrl.ri~c: hall

1OCllt~i

-

uecember 1940

!

Drlvers

Union

Rates

Securlt:(

$.80 hour

Helpers
,t}28 for

fertyfour hour

Thirty minv.tes
perl ode NO' pay
given.

week
l'tdlll\ielphia
December 1942

Same 35 above

Philadelphia

Closed Shop

~:.80

December 191~5

hour

$1.15 hour

$1.00 hour

Same ao above
S~

as above

Dooenber 1746

Closed Shop

Philade1r;hia
December 1947

Union Shep
after thirty
days

Philadelphia
DecEmlber 191~8

Union Shop

$1.53 hour

~1.38

hour No Change

fhil adelphi a
Decetnbe:r 1950

Union Shop

$1.63 hour

~1.48

hour No Cltange

December 1951

UniO'n

Shep

~1.71

hour

$1.56 hour NO'

l'hilooolphia

uricem'ber lSi52

Unien Shop
dues by oheckeff

~1.80

hour

21.65 hour NO' Change

December 195h

Union Shop

$2.10 hour

"J
'"1
Ii' .::l

J,muary' 1956

Union Shop

$2.15 hour

tJ..98 hour rio Chunge

1;;57

Union Shop

~2.30

$2.13 hour rlo Change

January 1950

Union Shop

$2 • .35 hour

.,;,2.18 hour

January 1959

Union Shop

""", LS

"")
,;"' "'8
.;.
hour 140' Change

J anuru:'Y'

40

~;,c.

hour

hour

.

hour

Chanl~e

NO' Change

No Change

4J.

PROVISlmlS l"nCM AGRE.EMKNTS COVERING PHILADELPHIA

DlUVERS AND HELPERS
Location and
Effective Da.te

Layover

Pay

Call-in
Paz

Overtime

Seniority

P'niladelphia
December 1940

Time and one he.!f
over forty-four
hours. Saturday
work -will be time
and one half.

Ordinary rules of
seniority shall be
followed in regard
to the engagem.ent
promotion and dismissal of all
employes.

l~o provision

Eight
hours

Philadelphia

Same as above

No change

No change

No ChangE

Philadelphia
December 1945

Time and one half
after forty hours;
~ork week will continue to be forty
hours.

Sam.e as above

No change

No changE

Philadelphia
December 19h.7

No change

No change

No change

No changE

Philadelphia
December 1948

No change

No change

No change

No changE

Philadelphia
December 1950

No change

No change

No change

No changE

Philadelphia
December 19:;2

Same as abOV'e
and employe will
receive $1.25 meal
money for over
twelve hours continuous work.

No change

No change

No change

Philadelphia
December 1954

\</ork week reduced
to forty hours.
Time and one half
after ej.ght hours
a day.

No change

1>10 Cha.Ilt..76

Four
hours if
two men
are used.

Philadelphia.
January 1956

1-1eal money goes
to $1.50

No change

No change

December 1942

No change

42

Looatlon and
Sff(~ctive Date

Holidays
lWt
workedn
r

SUl:ldays
worked
,,

-

~iork(ld

llUJ.ade1ph1a
Decembor l~)hO

Dou.ble

New Yo.ars Day

Double tiJn9

time

~;ashington'8

u.ol98s

I~tlt

I

be f3l:\lployed

mnety da:ls to
qual1£)"

BOli?!ll!
Birthday

Decorat.ion Day
Irrlependence Day

regular war
day

l..abor l.lay
Christma.'9 Day

Total - S'i.x
Philadelph:i.a
December 1942

Sa."'I19 as above

ThanksgiVing Dayle

~\dded

for total of seven.

After three
Sundays at
straight

....vlllle

-

double t.ime

l.)hilndel:r;hia
Doc~:ber

Darll.$ as above

1:;16
Hust be ettpla,yoo
Victory Dny is added i~or
si:d;y da,ys to qualify_ total. of eifjlt. J...rry dq
falling on a SU1~:lY uhnll
00 celebrated tho followi~;

Double time

day.
.Philadelphia

'No change

Deeanbcr 1947
Philadol~)hin

illll'listice

1,),:lY'

'iJlll be

substituted for Victory Day.
llo change

No change

Double time

No change

No change

Double time

No change

No change

Double time

·~I.'ien holiday raus on
non-sebeduledwork
day th1 a wHl not be
counted 1n cQtQPuting

t~o

change

Double time

Decarnoor 191.;0
~JI •.
\ l"tdelphi
1,U
....
·a

Jecember 19$0

Ihiladelrllia

December 1952
I-ldladelyj-1is.
DecEftbor

1951.

Double ti.me

overti.*'lo.
l;hil:ld elphia
JarlUary

19;;6

Uo Chk'UleO

Good F:r1 day' i

C added fOl'

a total of.' nine.

Uo ohange

DRIVERS AND HELPERS
Location and
Effective Date

Vacations

Grievance Procedure

Philadelphia
Dccc."':1ber 19L~O

One weeks paid vacation
after six months. 'two
weeks aftor two years.

A comrrd tteo of t"JO union
I:lember::i and two employer
members shall try to settle
all d .. sputes. Failing, they
"Jill select a f:Lfth disinterested l.~arty whose decis:~on shroll be bindinG_

Philadelphia
Dece.":lber 19h2

SaIne as above

Same as above

fh1ladelphia
December 1945

Same as above. In addition
to which there are four
days of sick leave a year.

Sa."lle as above

fhilndelphia.
DecO!tlber 1947

Vacation tile same. Sick
bonefits raised to four
weeks. Six months service
to qualify. &1ploye will
receive 60 Del" cent of base
pay not to exceed $35.

Same as above

Philadelphia
December 1948

Th.ree weeks vacation nfter

Same as above

.1'1111 ade.lphi.a.
December 19,0

When holiday falls during
a. nan ts vacat.ion he gets
extra. day of vacation.
Three weeks vacation after
fifteen years. The rest
is the same.

Philadelphia
December 1952

Vacation rlrovinions remain
Sarne as abovo
the srune except for tJ"le
aliow:tng of four weeks Vaca..
tion after twenty-five years.

Fhilad elr)hia
December 19~h

To be eligible for vacl~tion
employe must be at work
durinc qualifying year.

A grievance ;Ls de.fi.ned as an
allegl?d violation of' this contract. It must be in writing
and presented to the Company
five days after it occured.

Philadelphia

No change

No change

January 1956

twenty years •

PROVISIONS FRGl AGREJl2IlEN'fS COVERING PHILADELf'HIA
DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Location and
E£fective Date

Strikes; Welfare Fund, Pensions

Length of Contract

PhiJ.adelphia
December 1940

Union will not engage in sympathy
strikes unless called by Tarunsters.
Ehploye shall not have to drive any
vehicle in violation of any law.

l'woyears

Philadelphia
December 1942

No change

Three years

Philadelphia
December 19h5

No change

Two years

PLiladel:phia
December 19h7

No change

One year

I'hiladelp..'1ia
December 1948

No change

'£wo years

Philadelphia
December 1950

T):e union has a welfare nlan which
will go into effect January 1, 19::;2.
C9UlPDnY will pay to trustee of plan
2~ an hour for forty hours each
week for each employe. If plan has
disability benefits, Company sick
benefi ts will be wi. thdrawn.

T-wo years

Philadelphia
December 1952

Company will raise cont;-ibution to
union welfare fund to rtN per hour.
Also employes ",1.11 be parmi tted to
withdraw from Company pension plan.

Two years

Fhilad elphia
December 1954

Eiuploye will receive three days pay
Two years
for time lost from work due to death
of father, mother, Sister, brother,
wife or child. In case of father-inlaw or moUler-in-law it w1.l1 be one
day.

Philadelphia
anuary 1956

Effective Harch 1, 1957 the Company
Three years
agrees to pay in 5¢ pel' str.nZ;'lt tiIlle
hour to Tea.~ters Pension F'UllU, this
contribution ~lill be raised to eight
cents in March 1958 if antplo,res participate in Teamsters Plan they cannot
participate in Canpany plan.
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PROVISIONS OF UNION AGREEHENTS FOR PHILAJ)ELPHIA PLAUT
Acetylene
Oper. Filler

Rates
Qxygen
ODer. Filler

Union Shop
(Thirty day
grace period)

$1.10 $.95

$1.10 $.95

flliladelphia Plant
December 1945

Union Shop

Philadelphia Plant
December 1946

Location 8.00
Effective Date

Form of Union

Philadelphia Plant

Securitl

."

Laborer Mechanic

.jjl.85

$1.15

$1.25 $1.08 $1.25 $1.08

$.95

$1.)0

Union Shop

;~1.36

$1.19 $1.36 $1.19

$1.06

$1.41

Philadelphia Plant
Decer.lber 1947

Union Shop

$1.h6

~1.29

$1.46 $1.29

$1.16

$1.51

Philadelphia Plant
December 1948

Union Shop

$1.61 $1.44 $1.61 $1.1ili

$1.31

$1.61

Philadelphia Plant
December 1950

Union Shop

$1.71 $1.5h $1.'11 $1.54

$1.41

$1.76

December 1951

$1.79 $1.62 $1.79 $1.62

$1.49

$1.84

January 1952

$1.79 $1.62 $1.84 $1.62

$1.h9

il.84

December 1952

~1.87

$1.70 $1.92 $1.70

~1.57

$1.97

December 1954

$2.02

~1.85

$2.07 $1.85

.i;i1.72

$2.12

January 1956

$2.07

~1.90

;~;

.12 $1.90

$1.77

$2.17

$2.24

$2.05 :;2.27

~2.05

$1.92

$2.32

January 1958

$.2.32 $2.13 $2.35

~f2.13

$2.00

$2.40

January 1959

~2.42

;~2.23

$2.10

$2.50

January 1957

Union Shop

$2.23

• 4

~2. ~~
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PROVISIons OF UUIOli AGREEi>IElfrS FOR PHILADELPHIA PLA!lT

Location and
Effective Date

-

.

OIrertime

Seniority

Time and one half for
over forty hours a
week and ei&,lt hours
a day.

Ordina~J rules of
Four hours
seniori ty shall
prevail, in hiring,
layoff and dismissal.

December 1945

Same as above

Same as above

Four hours

December 1946

Same as above

Same as above

Four hours

December 1947

SaJ:1e as above

Sa.me as above

Four hours

December 1948

Same

as above

Same 8..'3 above

Four hours

December 1950

Same as above

Same as above

Four hours

January 1957

Same ao above
';;;l.~;. O meal money
after twelve hours.

Same as

above

Four hours

Phi1adelI~1ia

December 1944

Plant

Call-in p&
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PROVISIONS 01" UNIOl~ AGREmENTS .£I'OR PHILADELPHIA PLANT

LoCation and
Effective Date
Philadelphia Plant
December 191m

Not Scheduled
worle Dar.,s,
Work~ot Worked

Holid&!
New Yearts Day
Decorati on Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksg:i.ving Day
Christmas Day

Sund&a Worked

Double
time

Straight
time

Double time

Add:
Armistice Day
Washington's Birthday
Employe ha;.'; to work
ninety days to get
paid.

Double
time

S·traight
time

Double timG

Decem.ber 19)46

Victory Day dropped.
Holiday not used in
computing overtime.

Double
t.ime

Straight
time

Double time

December 19h7

Armistice Day added Victory Day dror·ped.
&1ploye haa to work
sixty days to get

Double
time

Straight
time

Double tima

Total - Six Days
December

19h5

paid.

December 19h8

Sm.le

as above

Double
time

Straight
time

Double time

December 19;:;0

Same eight as above

Double
time

Straight
tinte

Double time

Good Friday added

Double
time

Straight
time

Double tune

January

1957

ei~t

to lllake nine.

-
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PIWVISIOI~S

Location and
Effective Date

OF UNION ACiRE}TJI1ENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA PLANT!

-

Vacations

Grievance Procedure

Philadelphia Plant
December 19h4

One week vacation after year
of servlce and two weeks after
ti10 years.

To settle Grievances
an arbitration
canmi ttee of four men;
two selected by the
employer ~ two by
the union will considex
the matter. Failing t(
agree they will pick a
fifth member whose
decision will be
binding.

December 1916

One week vacation after six
months. 'rwo weeks after two
years.

Decision .has to be
rendered within ten
days. A Grievance
must be in writing
and presented to the
Campany within five
days.

l)ccar.1ber 1946

Sarne as above

No change in above
provisions

Decembe:r 191.t7

Sa.-ne as above

No change

The employe io1111 receive three

No chonge

December 1948

weaks vacat::Lon after twenty
years.
December

January

1950

1957

The employB will receive Ulree
weeks vacation after fifteen
years.

No chance

One year to two years-One week
No change
Two years to ten years-Two weeks
Ten to Twenty-fiva years ...Three weeks
Twenty-five years-Four weeks

1+9
PROVISIONS 0.1i' UNION

1ocat:'on and.
Effective Da.te
Pb.iladolphia. }'lant
December 1?h4

A}lt~;~l;~'TS

l"OR PHILIG)I;:LPHIA PLAlff

Strikes, 1'llelfa.re Funds and Pensions

Local union agrees not to join in any
sympatbetic strikes against any employer
un1o~s rtrike :1.5 called by Tea."llsters.

Length of
Contract

One year

Any employe receiving over sCale will

continue t.o do so.
Docember 19k)

There will be four days of sick leave in
any year. Union representative is parml. tted to check dues ...men on duty.

December 19J..j.6

Sicl~ leave benefj ts for er.lp10yes with six
months service. Benef~.ts begin at the end
of the soventh day. Benefi tc are to be 60
per cent of base I:~aYJ not to exceed $35 a
week. Successive disabilities are deemed
one if they are not fourteen days apart,
$.03 night shift premium.

December 1947

No new provisions

One year

December 1948

The employer shall not request or instruct
8Ir'J employe to go throuWl a picket line
that has not been authorized by a representative of such striking employes, -whom
such employer is required to recognize by
tl1C Labor HalUl.';crlont Act of 1947.

Two years

December 19S0

It is mutually agreed that since certain
employes do not desire to remain in the
Ehployes Pensi on Fund they may 'Wi trldraw
without loss of an::r other rights.

Two years

January 1957

Company agrees to pay 7~1 for forty
straight ti:Tte hour~, each week into the

Three years

un.ton's Healt.l} n.nd Welfare Fund.
Effective Harch 1st, the Cct1tpany a£,Tees
to put 5; :)er stra.i.ght time hour into the
union's Pension Fund. On }1,:t:rch 1, 19:;8
this con:'ribution ...1.11 be raj.sed to 8¢.

Two years
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PROVISIONS ,F,d.Gl UNION AGfti~f.J.lEN1'S COVEIUNG l-'IT'l'SBUH.GH
DRIVERS AND HELFE..'\S

Location and
Effective Dat~

Form of Union
Security

Dr~vers

Rates

Pittsburgh
September 1942

Closed Shop

$.90 hour $.75 hour

Helpers

Overtime

Forty-four hours is
work week; and time
and one half after
forty-four hours.

September 19h3

Closed Shop

$1.00 hour

~.

September 19!~4

Closed Shop

$1. D3 hour

~. 88

September 19115

Closed Shop

$1.15 hour $1.00 hour Forty hours is a
weeks work; and time
aud one half after
forty hours.

September 19)-t6

Closed Shop

;a,l.hO hour .{iil.25 hour

S~tember

Union Shop

$1.)$ hour $1.40 hour No change

1947

8S hour No change
hour

No change

~'lployer guarantees
forty-four hour week
when work is available.

(Tilirty days
to join)
September 1948

Union Shop

$1.68 hour ;;;'1.53 hour No chan€:,"e

Septe."fJ.ber 1949

Union Shop

$1.78 hour $1.63 hour No change

September 1956

Union Shop

$1.905 hour

September 1951

Union Shop

$2.03 hour ::tl.88 hour

Septe'nber 19~2

Se:r:,tember 1953

$2.1S5 hour

Ihi¢ increase

September 19S4

~il. 755

~2.00)

hour

No cJ1ange
No change

hour No change

$2.)0 hour $2.15 hour
$2.35 hour $2.20 hour

Contract extended from year to year wi th ,just ruiner changes
Pittsbureh

$9.55

$2.46
$2.40

1
PROVISI01IS I<'ROv, UNION

A,jl1.Eli.:l~ENTS

CC!VEH1NG PITTSBURGH

DRIV1::R.S AHD HELPERS

Effective Date

Seniorlt;r:

1.cyover Pay

Call-in Pay

Septa"nber 19h2

Seniority shall
prevail at; all
times.

Supper money after
twelve hours.

Four hours

September 1943

No change

No change

Six hours

September 19h4

No change

No change

Six. hours

September 1945

No change

No change

No c11ange

Supper money
be $1",00

September 1947

No change

No change

Eight hours

Se;;tember 1948

No change

No

chan~e

Ei;:;ht hours

Sm;cember 191+9

No change

No change

Eight hours

September 1950

No change

No change

Eight hours

September 19;;1

110 change

Supper money raised
to $1.50

EiGht hours

Sertember 1952

No change

No change

Ei(~lt

~ill

Eight hours

hours

52

DRIvsns AnD EELPEHS

£ffoct:Lve Dat-e

T 4

terlbcr 191..:2

r,few Yaur'D Day
11elnorio1 Day

Double

St.rai:~,;ht

tinl.e

t.ime

Doubla
time

StraiC!tt

Double

Struial\t,

time

time

Double

Straight
t:iJr'.8

Indopal1l::ience DilY
I.n't {)1" Dn.y
TbanksgiVing Day
c}u< s t1~:us Day

Total - S1x
Sa"!;€! six <18 above.. 110
work no:n.ll:t tted on Labor
Day unless emergency only.

SeptS11ber

19h5

time
No chan;;e

DCluble

tme

time

Strnl.g;ht
ti.1le

Ss:::tOOlbor 19117

No cLanGe

No cilange

Se:'tember 19i18

No chan!",

1to cnange

lIo chfl.nge

No

sl;r as above.
Arrnistice D&y to be inc1 tided ",hen Conerws
Makes it. a legal holiday
~lmHe

cl~arv;e

110 cbar.go

Ser,tember 19S2

SaPiS

as above

No chanp;e

PROVISIONS FR(J-I UNIOU AGF..EFlUi..'1ffS COVERING PITTSBURGH

DRIVERS AND HELPERS
Effective Date

SandaY;5 Worked

Vacations

Grievance Procedure

Se;)tember 1942

No Provision

One year's service;
One 'Week l)aid vacation, five years two
weeks vacation.
Schedule of vacations to be set up
by employer and
employes.

No formal provisions but union officials
shall have ad.'l1ission
at any time during
worldng hours for
discussing gri.evances.

September 19h3

Time and one
half and a
guarantee of
eight hours

Two weeks paid vacation after two years
service; weeks pay
forty-four hours

No formal

Ser;terriber 1944

Sunday work
not to be included in work
week.

Same as above

No change

Septe.'!',ber 191+::.

Same as above

Vacation pay: week
wases will be fortysix i·wurs.

No change

Se}Jtember 1946

Sarne as above

Same as above

No change

September 1947

No change

Same as above

No change

Same as above

No change

Same as above

No chan;r,e

Se;>tember 19h9

No

~hange

19L~O

No change

September 19::;1

No change

Same as above

No change

Se;ter:1ber 1952

No change

No change

No change

September

Same as above but,
after fifteen years
·of service three
weeks paid vacation.

No change

~orovlsions

Langttl of
S~rikes,

Pens:.ioIlS, and i'."el£aro frovi.sions

Contract

Sixty day grace period after discharge i'r<m milita.7 service. \i4!~en employer h.i.ros ho \<li11 hire
only tb.ose that have union driv61"s.

One year

It will not be deemed viola.tion of t.~is: contract
to refuse to 'Work at any place 'Wi10re tbare is la.bor
tI"Ouble, unloss ordorod by the local union. Transportation .allO\;JllnCa 'Ii;ill bo ;:rIven to er::tployes
trIIDB.ferr'.3a i'ra;l anti plant to anotilor. Daily 'Work

<.lla year

schedulo mIl 00 oet up the night before.
Any eJ1plO"Jo

COV(l'1"(~

by cont.rL1.ct roco:I.Vlnr; above

scale will not have hIG

'ltUl;~;es

llo additions to the a.bovo clauses.

So;tmnber 19h6

(.me

year

rt.'Jduced.

One year

Grace ;x}l'-:Lod after rrrl.li.tary discharge to be extended Ono year
to ninety days.
~Jben employer hires outsJdetruckers he will hire
only those W'i',O be1onl"~ to Local /249.

No additions to tl:H~ above clauses.

One year

Se,tOO'.ber 19t1.8

rIo change

One year

Septenber 19!J9

No change

One year

30ta:iber 1950

It aXl]' member of an sl.'llployos imt~ediato fmni.ly shall
die he -w:11l be guaranteed t1zI'ee days leava or
abeooco with tay. ImraOOiate fa1!uly includes w:1i"e,
children, parcnt~~, brotf.~el:'s and s:i.:3ters.

One year

0c .t\)lllb~r 1901

'l'l'lO enployer ",111 fumj,sh to the emr;loY{ls a ::;.ick
One year
and welfare plan. and t]]o e:r:1,,-:loyor 'Will t't(Y tho
coot. T";iroo weeks sick pny .'ill be Grantl.'Xl to em...
l,loyes 'Vi th six. m(mtha or r.l01'O continuou'ti .:J/eJ;Vlce.
Such 01,,;11010 w511 roce:lve sixty POl' cent of his fuse
Pay for a 1"orty hour 'Week. But not to exceed. fifty
dollar::: a wook. Tho r,..,1..."dJnt.Ull. ;:orioo in any one year
'Will be three weeks. 'rho C01l1pany has t:r~e rigLt to
1'oq1)11"o {tnpIcye to be o.xf'lt1ined by a phystcJ.an 01' its

SO]

tamber 1947

own choice.

&-'fe~tive

Date

September 19:;2

Strj keG,

Pen$ion~)..t

and tielfare

lJrovJs~o~s

I..cngtb. of
Contract

Death in i'fll:1rily, t;i,me off raised to four days off.

One yem..

Fhployas covf~red by this contract w"lll be included
in the overall Cartpany Heal th a.nd itioli'are. 'this
will be in lieu of MY pre,mOllS sick leave or ovel'·
l~ping benefjts.

r:.xtQtldad
by
addendum
from year

to year.
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PROVISIONS FR<l1. AGRl!.;E;r.1ENTS COVr.1UNG BUFFALO
DRIVERS AND HEL.f'KRS

Locati on and
Effecti va Date

Form of Union
Secnrl ty

Buffalo
Sc",tGl'llber 1946

Union Shop
(l'ifteen Days
to join)

$1.16 hour

September 1947

Union Shop

f~1.29

Rates

Truck Driver

hour

Truck Helper

$1.11 hour

(Tnirty Days
to join)
~1.39~ hour

Se::1tember 1948

Union Shop

September 1949

Union Shop

$1.31~· hour

September 1950

Union Shop

$1.34::> hour

Se1,tember 1951

Union Shop

$1.68 hour

Septe..'l1ber 1952

Union Shop

All rla;~e increases will be based
on the cost of living index with
January 1951 as base

S.>teInber 19;;3

Union Shop

$1.92

$1.617

$1.98

~a.131

September 1954

$1.4j5 hour

Harch 1. 1955

Union Shop

$2.06

~1.817

March 1. 1956

Union Shop

$2.13

$1.887

Harch 1, 1951

$2.23

$1.981

September 1, 1957

$2.33

$2.087

57

-t:.fi'ect.ive lJate
I

11

..

d

Lunch ;'(3dod

Ov(31rtime

Seniorit,l

Paid for lunch
porlod of
thirty minutes.

l'1me ruAi one hal rafter
fo.,ty-four hours.

l~lan

1

•

i

,.

'II

ol'lall be

laid-ort according to soniorl ty
and trooij.t'erl'~;d
ilnd llranoted in
01"(tor ot: sarti,ori ty. In c.a" r; of

layoff eani on ty
6ht.tll bt:l contillUOI.),f,~.

SortGliJ.ber

1941

Sa.."lJ.e as 19146
Contract

Time and one hal! attar
forty-rour hours w"Ork
'We&<: will be .t'orty...

SmIte M above

eight hours.
50:: tember 1948

Sa,'1l0

&1

a.bove

Srur:o as above

Forty hou.rs will const1tute normal work:
week. Time and one
half after forty.

No change

flo change

lio chan;;e

1951 Contract extended. all provisions rer;J.ain tho SIl<":le. No
chango in wa~e "tructUI'O except as indicaLed by coot of
l i ving inle..x.
hlid. :for thirty
Iilinute lunch
J)twlod..
Septe.'llber

1955

:No chanze

Sarne as above

S<?.me as above

PROVISIONS FRQ1 UIHON AGREJ.i)1EN'rS COVERING BUFFALO

muvr:;as

Effective Date
September

1946

September 19t/.7
September

19h8

Lyover Pal Call-in
~4.50 a day

"'4

~i'! •

.'"0
:>

A1'D HELPERS

p&

Four hours

d
nay
No c:'n.nge

Holiday Pay
Not Scheduled Work D~s Sunday
Worked
Not work
Work
Double
time

time

llo change

No change

No cbange

Strai~lt

Double time

No Ct1ange

No change

No ch an 0'''0

No change

No change

September 19h9

No

chan~;e

No Ct'1an;e

No change

No change

No c11ange

SCFteJ:1ber 1950

No change

No change

No change

no change

SopteIaber 1951

No change

rvo change

No cnange

No change

September 1953

No c::.w.nge

No change

No change

No change

DOuble time

Septa';1ber 1955

No change

Eight hours

No change

No change

No change
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PROVISIONS .i:i'ROH UNION

A~}RE::3'ENTS

COVERING BUFFALO

DRIVElts AND HELPERS
P~

Effective Date

Vacation

September 1946

For one week of vacation, one year of
service; forty-four hours pay. For
tw'o weeks eighty-eight hours of pay
and ti>JO years of service.

Holidays
New Year t s Day
Decoration Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Tharil(sgivine Day
Christ.'7wS Day
Total - Six

September 19h7

Same as above

Same six as above

September 1948

No c'lange

No change

September 1949

One weeks vacation at t:1e end of 000
year. Two weeks at the end. of two
years. Three weeks at the end of
fifteen years. Forty hours of pay
for each week of vacation.

No change

Serterrrber 1950

Same provisions as above

No change

SeI~ter1ber

1951

No change

No change

Se;tcmber 1952

No change

No

Same as above only vacations cannot
be accumulated from year to year.

No change

Chan;:;ed, two years for bm weeks;

No change

S6, tember

19:.-3

twelve years, throe weeks; twentyfive years, four weeks.

C.'l ange

60

DRIVERS J\..ND HELPERS

Effective Date

GrieVt:,;,Ilce Procedure
Any difference tb<1t cannot be t;ett.:ed by
l'cprcGer..tr!.tives of bott.. p.a:vties shall be
subr.dtted to an arb:i.trati,on committee of
fi va 1"(0)1:oe1'5. 'fuo .select ed by the ul)i on
and t;,i,O by m:tnage:':1ent and the f:\,fth member
shall be appointed by United States DeLnrtmont of Labor. 'l'he dec:i sian of the arbitration conmJ ttee sn~l be final.

September

1947

SeI,tember 1948

Sa:ae procedure

Same procedure as 1946 Contract

September

1949

Snrne as above

Septelrtber'

1950

~;o

change

September 1951

No chan;e

Sedember

1952

No change

SeFte.ntbar

1953

No allal.ga

Sertf,mb~r

1955

No ('J)s'nge

Gl
PROVISIONS l. . RCM UNION

AGRi'~EI'lEN'1'S

COVERING BUFFALO

DRIVE.i'tS AND tIF.:Lf>ERS

Effective Date

Fringe I3enefi ts

Length of
00ntract

SepteIr.ber 19h6

One year

Se;)t€'..mber 191+7

One year

September 1948

One year

Se:~tel11ber 1949

One year

September 19,0

One year

Sel:tember 1951

One year

September 1952

One year
and can be

extended
~erternber

1953

~ertember 1955

Three days funeral pay on death of fa.ther,
mother, brother, sister, ....ife or child.
Sa.me procedure as 1946 Contract for
grievance. Two weeks sick leave will be
given to an employe wl.th one year of service.
He will receive 60 per cent of his base pay
not to exceed ~SO a ~eek.

'fwo years

Funeral al1o.1 one day for father and motherin-law.
May 1, 1955 €l.'Tlployes "Jill carlle under Company
Pen='ion Plan.

Tilree years
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PROVISIONS FROM UlUON AGREH}iENTS COVERING NORTH BERGEN
DRIVEFts AND iIELPgRS

Locution and
1';f.fHctj.ve Da Ie

North BerGen
19l.t.2

Rates

Form of Union
Secn:ritr

Drivers

Hel12ers

Overtir.le

~oritl

Union ShOD

$1.00 hour

~.875.hour

Paid after
eight hours
a day or
forty-eiGht
hours a ~ieek.

Lay ofrs
\~ill be

(Three weCk
grace period)

accordil1g
to senlo:rity.

Between 19h6 and 1956 the Company used outside haulers.

North Bergen
1, 1956

A~<ril

North Bergen
A-;::ril 1, 1957

Union Shop
(Thirty day
grace period)

Union Shop

$2.36 hour $1.965 hour Overtime
after eight

Seniority
shall pre

hours a day
or forty a.
week.

vail.

Same as

No

above

change

(3

PHOVISIONS FR(}1 UNION

At:m.i~:i!1t:-<';NTS

COV'C:RING NOR'l'H BERGE.'N

DRIVERS AND HELPEIW

Layover
Effective Date

Pal

Call-in

Par.

No Provision Eight
hours

Not Scilsduled l~'ork Days
l,~or~od
No;:·iol'ked

.

Holidays

New Year1e Day Double
Decoration Day
ti.me
IndeFc:ndence Day
Labor Day
Presidential Election
Armistice Day
'l':;'1anl(S g1 vine

Straight
time

Day

C11ri£ tmas Day
Total -

7i

Days

Between 1946 and 1956 the Camr:any used outside haulers.

April 1, 1956

Cost of
transportation hane.

No change Add:
Coltunbus Day
Election Day
Washington '$

Double
Str;:u€'Jlt
t;i.me
time
and over
eig..ht hours

Birthday
triple time.
Lincoln's Birth ...
day
New total - Eleven
Days

Arril 1, 1957

Employe
shall be
compensated
for all
expenses.

No change Same eleven days Double
plus any days
time
called a holiday
by proclamation.

Stra:ight

time
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PROVISIONS FR~l UNION AGfiliF1-i3NTS COVBRING NOR'l'H BB;RQZN

DRIVERS AND ;IELPERS
Surrlays

Effective Date

'Viorked

Vacations

Grievance Procedure

1942

Double
time

Any one employed over one

In any case \.;fl€re emy>loyer and union cannot agree on the administration of this
contract a board of an
equal number of Teamsters and employers
will arbitrate the
matter. If they fail
to reach ~~ey shall
mutually select and
umpire and his decision
shall be final.

year chall receive one weeks

vacation.

Between 1946 and 1956 the Camp&n1 used outside haulers.

April 1, 1956

No change

30 Days
60 Days

90 Days
120 Days
125 Days
14;::; Days
1.~,5 Days

175
187
199
211
223
235
April 1, 19,7

No change

Days
Days
Days
Days
Days
Days

1 day of vacation
One change: If
2 days of 7acation employer and union
3 days of vacation cannot accept an
4 days of vacation in~artial arbitrator
5 days of vacation they shall have an
7 days of vacation arbitrator reeularly
8 days of vacation appointed by New
10 days of vacation Jersey State Hediation
11 days of vacation Board.
12 days of vacation
13 days of vacation
1h days 01' Vacati on
1() days of vacation

Same as above

Same as above

6:;

DlliVSHS AHD HELPERS
Length of
Contract

Effective Date

S~rikesA

1942

Foreman are sole judges of ability to perform
work.

Four years

The employers agree to contribute 10¢ each
straight time hour, for every hour the
employe works not in excess of forty into
a \ieli'are Fund. Such a fund will be adIrdn:i.stered by trustee::, who will be an equal
number of employers and urn on men. The fund
will be set up and administered by the trustees
and. they shall not be liable or accountable
to anyone. Part of the contribution will be
put into a f)ension Fund, part into a Welfare
Fund.

One year

Contributions raised to 19¢ with lO¢ goin~
into :(;el£are and nine cents into Pension Fund.

Two years

A:ril

1, 1956

April 1, 1957

Pensions and Welfare Prov.lsions
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PROVISIONS FRCl1 UNION AGREl!2{,,>t;NTS COVERING CLB-YEI.AND
DlUVERS .Atm HELPEHS

Effective Date
of Contract

Form of Uni on

Gleveland
June 1, 19h4

Uuion Shoe

;;)ocurity

Rates

Drivers

Helpers

Overti.1'1l.i)

~/l.05

$.91

Time and one
half in excess
of n.i.ne hours
a day or fortyfive hours a

week.
,J'c.:.rlC

1,

19h6

Union Shop

Jane

1, 19h?

tinion Shop

Jt:..'1C

1, 1?h9

Union Shop
('thirty day
g~ace ~eri od )

June 1, 1950

Union Shop

June 1, 1951

Un.i on Shop

8, 1952
June 1, 1952.
June 1, 1953
December 1, 1953
June 1, 195h

No

~1.685

July 16, 1951

lMay

;;::'1.20

Un.:Lon Shoo

(Check off: or
monthly dues
and in1.tiation.
fees)

$1.52

No change

$1.605

No change

1.10
-.• 62
1.89 fe.O.L. 1.81 fC.O.L.
1.965fC• 0.L. 1. 895fC. O. L.
1.905'£0.0.1.

..

~hange

1.99 le.O.L.

'fime D.Ild one
half after
eight hours a
day and after
noon on Saturday and time
and one half
for the i'ortynfth til rough
the fifty-third

hours.

Double

time after that
June 1, 19:.:5
June 1, 19:;6
June 1, 1957

Union Shop

2.15
:::'.30

2.39

No change

PROVISIONS Io'R(}j UNI Oli

AG~LEN':rS

CCNERING CLEVELAND

DRIVli:RS AND HE.LPERS

I...ayover
Efi'ecti..ve Date

Seniorit;c

June 1, 191v~

Seniority

Pay

No provision

Call-in
Pay

Holidays

Four hours

Neu Year's Day

Decoration Day
Independence Day
'rhanksgiving Day
ChriBtmas Day

shall ;-,re-:rai1
in rr..attcrs of

eIllI.l1oyment,
promotion and
t.ransfer.

Tot..<u - I. . ive days
Flus Labor
Day

June 1, 1946

No other change in other Contract provisions

June 1, 19h9

No change

No change

Mini.'num of
eight hours
exception
Saturday when
it will be
four hours.

No change

June 1, 1950

lio change

No change

No change

Same six

July 16, 1951

No chnnge

No change

No change

No change

Seniority

Lodging Pay !1.ust start
w'ork on
of ~2.50 a
night.
Saturday to
recei vo cal1in ;)ay.

No change

No change

Same six

Hay 8, 1952

not lost
on leaves
of absence
if it is

mutually
agreed to.
June

1, 1955

No change

Six hours

Dill V~RS AND ImLP:ERS

Effective Date
June 1,

1944

Not Scheduled Work Days

Sundays

Worked

Not Worked

Worked

Vacations

Double

Straight

time

time. Must
have one

Double
time

A paid y:.:.cation 0., cix
consecutive days snal1 be

given to all

~~ployes

a. year's service.

year's service.

wi

Employ

will receive one fiftysecond of his year '5
earnings as pay. 'Two
year's service, two weeks.
No change

No change

No chunge

A weeks vacation will be
forty-eight hours with
pay. Vacations cannot
be held O'v"'er from one

year to i...he next.
June

1, 1950

No change

llo change

No change

No change

No change

Thirty days

No change

llinploye6 must have worked
60 per cent of total work-

No change

Jul:r 16, 1951

No change

May 8, 1952

No change

service to

ing days in twelve month
perl cd. One week, one
year, two weeks, three
years, three weeks,
twelve years. Employe
paid va.cation due on
retirement or termination.

be eligible.

Triple
tiI:i.e

rt},t
.;:IvraJ.g..
time
('<.j.

•

No change

Twenty years service
fOllr weeks vacation.
Vacatton pay forty hours
a week.

PHOVISIONS E<'£?'Cl·; UNIo."'{ AGRF..'E.mmTS COVBlUHG CLE,'VELAND

DRIVERS AND HELPIillS

Effective Date

Grievance Procedure

June 1, 19h4

Their shall be permanent arbitration board created
consisting of three members representin[; the: union
and three representing the emp1a.yer. In event these
members cannot agree, a chairman shall be appointed
by tile Secretary of Labor. Then the decision of the
Board wi 11 be binding.

June

1, 1949

No change
No change

July 16, 1951

No change

May 8, 1952

llo change

June 1, 19;;5

lio change

in

grievance procedure

70

DRIVE..tt5 AND II &LPERS

Effective Date

Strikes, Pensions and Welfare Provisions

Length of
Contract

June 1, 191.;4

Members of the Local shall not be responsible

'!'wo

~;i,ars

for items stolen from their trucks. l!bp1oyee
s...'1all not have to operate any vehi cle which
violates any state law. Union members will
promptly comply w.i.th all regulations of I.C.G.
Arry member recai ving above scale shall not
have his pay reduced.
June 1, 1946

One year

June 1, 191./.7

Two years

June 1, 1949

'l'ime clocks shall be installed by the em;:,loyel'
and time shall be recorded by members. All
drivers shall be required to check bills of
lading carefully.

Ozle year

June 1, 1950

Employer to pay sixty c~nts per week for each
employee lnto union \1/e1f.'1re Fund.

One year

July 16, 1951

The Ur..:ion \'lclfare Plan drOl:'ped. The Ct."lm;,<U1Y
One year
had never paid any money into the It'und •
.Emrloyes covered under Group Life Insurance
Policy issued by Prudenti al Life Insurance Canpany.

May

8, 19,2

Union Health and ~~elfare Plan effective January Three years
Company contributes :;:~2.00 a week a.fter
employe has been on payroll thirty days. &np1oye
must arrange Heal th and. welfare paynlsnts when on
Leave of Absence. When perfor.tl'dng two classes of
Kork in a day. Ibploye will receive pay scale of
hi~hest wa~e scale for the anti!"'!" day. Lunch
peri cd between the fourth and sixth hour ea.ch
day. Hinimum half hour, Naximum one hour.

4, 1953..

June 1, 1955

Contributi.on to¥Jelfare
for eacl~ f',nplO",.re.
by Compnny Pendon }llan
the Contract is open to
lJt:€k

Fund raised to $2.2':- a
:£!'ive years
.employes will be cO'"wred
until June 1, 1958, when
neGotiation.

PROVISIONS 1'"'R01 UNION AGHEI::HENTS
mr(v'~RS

COVj;~IUNG

"1.

DETROIT

AND HELPERS

Effective Date
of Contract

Form of Union
Security

Drivers

Detroit
October I, 191.6

U:nion Shop
(Fifteen day
probationary

;;;>1.20
;$1.05
New elilp10yes rece:ive
t-wenty cent:> under scale

Time and one half
after forty hours a
week or ten hours a

reriod )

for first ti:.irty days,
and ten centE for the
second tllirty regular

day.

-

Rates
Helpers

Overtime

ra.te thereafter.
Detroit, 1946
Au.sust 1, 1946

Union Shop

~1.35

;;:.1.2S expense
all owance for over
twelve hours ~ork.

Dues checkoff
added.

Detroit, 1947
AUi:~st 1, 1947

Union Shop
(Thirty day
grnce period)

Detroit, 1948

Union Shop

klC11Bt 1

$1.25

$1.:-5

$1.1.tO
N'3W ePlp1.oyes ~et ten
cents under scale for
first tb.irty days and
five cents for second
thirty. Regular rate

1>1831 al101."ance

raised to

;J>l.~O

tr"ereafter.

Union Shop

~1.65

~;"1.50

No ciJilllge

Union Shop

31.80

;jl,1.65

No change

August, 1951

$1.85

~1.70

March 1, 1952

$1.89

$1.7h

Detroit, 191t.9
August

Detroit, 1950

August

Detroit
AUgust, 1952

Septal1'lber 1, 1953
September 1, 1954

Union Shop

:~2.04t
$1.89
Cost of living index
added December 1, 19;;2
with quarterly adju!:rtments.

$2.09

';:2 .1J.~

~1.94

Time and one half
after forty hours a
week or c:!..i~ht he UTa
3.

day.

PROVISIONS FRQl UNION AGREE1{B:NTS COVERING DETROIT

£ffective Date
of Cor- Lrl-tct,

.Form of Union

-

06Ci:<ri t-;

Se!'tember 1, 1955

Union Shop

&

Rates
Drivers

Helners

-~

Heal allOldance

of ~2.00 after
cleven hours.
Se)tcmber 1, 1956
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PROVISIONS ,£t'RGi UNION AGREEMENTS CCNEfUNG DETROIT
DRIVERS AND IiELPERS

Layover
Effective Date

Seniorltl

October 1, 1945

Seniority
shill prevail in
layoff,
rehiring,
and prOOlo...
tiona

Pay
Lodging,
supper atd.
breakfast; if'
longer than
normal layover
employe shall
get regular rate.

Call-in

Pal
Faur hours

Holidays
New Year's Day
Decoration Day
Independence D
Labor DaY'

Thanksgiving D
Christmas Dq
Total - six

August 1, 1946

No change

No change

No change

Same six as
above

August 1, 1947

No change

No change

No change

No change

August I, 19h8

No change

No change

Six hours
No change
and if
four hours
work is done
then eight
hours.

August 1, 1949

No change

No change

Guaranteed No change
eight hours
doUble time
on holiday.

August 1950

No change

No change

No change

No change

August 1952

No change

No change

No change

No change

Reads: Einploye
shall be
reimbursed tor
reasonable
expenses.

No change

Good Friday
added, total
of seven

September 1, 1956 No change

PROVISIONS FROO UNION AGRB:EMENTS COVERING DETROIT
mUVERS AND HELPEHS

Holidays
Not Scheduled Work D~
Effective Date

wor~ea

IQt~orK

Sundays
Worked

Vacations

October 1, 1945

Double
time

Straight
time

No Provision

One year of service
one week's vacation.
Two years, two wee

August 1, 1946

No change

No change

No

Adds Three weeks
vacation after
twenty years of
service.

August 1, 1947

No change

No change

No change

No change

August 1, 1948

No change

No change

Double
time

No change

August 1, 1949

Double
time for

No change

No change

Holidays observed
during employes
vacation, he will
get extra day.
Three weeks after
fifteen years.

C:lang8

hours

worked.

-

August 1950

No change

No change

No change

Any employe
entitled to Vacation and leaving
the Canpany shall be
pai d compensation
in tile proportion
he merits.

August 1952

No change

No change

No change

No change

September 1,

Triple
time

Straight
ti::1e if daybefore and
day following holiday
is worked.

No change

One weeks vacation
after one year.
Two weeks - Two
years. Three weeksTwelve years. Four
weeks - Twenty
years.

1956

PROVISIOl{S FRa'l UNION AGREFl1ENTS COVERING DETROIT
DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effootive Date

Grievance Procedure

October 1, 1945

An employe shall seek adjustment with his i.lllmediate
supervisor. Failing in this he shall submit the
grievance 1n wri tine to the Cmtp any• If this fails
the shop steward will submit t.l1e issue to the union
and the COO1Pany 1f this fails, state and federal
mediation services shall be used.

August 1, 1946

No change

August 1, 1947

Same grievance procedure.

No one may call a strike

wi tbout approval of the executive board of the local
union.

August 1, 1948

No change

August 1, 1949

No change

August 1950

If grievance cannot be settled between Oompany and
union, ai ther party may submit it to arbitration.
The Arbitration Board shall consist of one man chosen
by the union ani one by the employer and a third member
chosen by the other two. The Board' s deeisi on is
binding.

August 1952

No change

September 1, 1956

If the first two members of the Arbitration Board cannot
agree on the third member the third person shall be
designated by the Michigan Labor Board.

76

Len~ of

oOlltraet

EffEtotive Date

M1acel.:laneous

October 1. 1945

l'1e17 covered employe shall be.;lfititlad to
C«!e year
five, ei~ht hour daY'S of sick leave. Hilitary
Semee shall be considered. a leave ot absonce
and will 8.ceumulate seniority while in s.m.ce.
lbplo.r~ l'Iuat l'e:Port ninety days after d1.scharge.
An employe moved t'rcm M.gher cl&sslt1cation to
a lower one temporarily Shall receive rate of
the higher 01as81 fies;t1on. Itmored perlt1W'\ently.,
he shall ",eeiVe lower rata after thirty days.

August 1, 1946

'!'he Cq'ltAX\Y shall not instruct or request 8lrI'
em;;)loye to go t.'1rou!;£h a. piektlt line of 0.
8tr1ld..ng umOl'l, or to unload merehaM1se of

d

•

t.

aqr
Au~t

1, 1947

I

I

C~

l

Coe ye.ar

1nYolved in a strike.

ttnu.eed sick leave mny not be accumulAted from
c,no year
;year to year. Three veakG of sick leave dter
eiehth day ot disabilit7. ~um p~t forty
dollars a week: •

.August 1, 1914.8

Two etgb t hour day. of sick leave less thnn
eight day ill.ness with pay, instead of five
leaveD ot absence to be granted for union
business. ShUt prcaiUII1 of four eent£ for
seeoDi shift and six eont8 for third.

~

August 1, 1913.9

CCIltpaD1 agrees to deduot 1m tiat.101'l tees in
addition to dues. For illne.ss ot less than
ei~lt days, sick leave l.1.l1 be paid only for
lees than forty-two haure of work pel" week.
IJ!a:rlm,ua pq per week of stek leave 1~or illness
of oval' a_en day ~,4'.

One year

AUGust 19~ 0

The employer agrees to pay into the I·1ierrl.$an
Confel"fJOOe of' Teanlsters ~:el.fare Fund, <me
dollar and sevellty-rive eentn per week for
oa.cb f',mploye. The CanptUlY w.tll not require
mEmbers of the unton to take on the stroot a.rrr

Two yea.rs

vehicle not tultilling state stlfety requirements.

year

PH.OVISIONS FROH UNION AGRE.l:'}{EN'rS COVERING DE'l'ROIT
D1UV!"d~S

AND HELPERS

Length of
Contract

Effective Date

Miscellaneous

August 1952

Increased Health and Hel-fflre 1"1:':1 . :ayments
fran $1.75 to $2.00 per ,leek. F'lmeral
allowance of three days in event of death
in immediate family. Work 'Wi.ll be scheduled
by seniority. Leave of absence for union
businees cl1anged to read "Reasonable time off
and limited to two employes at one time." It
injured on the job employe will receive a
ma;y.imum of forty hours pay.

Three years

September 1,

The emplo,ye shall receive the difference
between his regulRr rate of pay and jury pay.
Increased union welfare payments to ~2.25 a
week. .All employes with one yearts servic\!
allowed five days of sick leave at straight
time. It shall not be considered a violation
of this agreement for an ~~loye to refuse to
cross a picket line or handle unfair goods.
The local union shall have the right to o;l:3llline
time sheets of indiViduals whose pay 1s in
dispute.

Three years

19.56

78

Erf,?ctive Date
Uontract
,

Form o! Union

St. ha.ul

Union Shop
(ThtrtY'dq
grn.ee perioo)

or

H.~lYl

19h5

Sec,uri

tz

I

tUlt.a

Drivel'!

Helpen
Re!,;ular 'Work week

is ,t·ori.,.....eight
hours. 'rime and
¢UC half to Drivers

after £orty-eight.
To Docb"letl after

forty.
St. Paul

Union Shcp

Hlj'(~ar 'Work weak
reduC4d to forty-

l<"lot'1y, 1946

four hOUt'f).

.,

St. hul.
Hay, 1947

Union Shop

~l ~5
~\

$1.15

No change

St. Paul

Union Shop

~~1 • .35

$1.25

'l'1.me and one hpJ..f'

May,

191.8

St. Paul

after forty hours.
Union Shop

May, 19u9

May I 19$0

Uni on Shop

So'ptamber J 1950

~1.32

~1.42

$1.50

No change

~1.40

$,1.52

f:l.h2

19~;1

Union Shop

~1.S6

'tl• 4'0

l".ay, 19~;2

Union Shop

$1.77

~1.67

No ch.ange

HqI 19$,3

Union Shop

~1.69

$1.89

No ChlDg8

........ 39

liork week reduced

Hay,

,~t

m,ring ratfl first ninetY'
dq

f.1,ay,

19Sb

lfnica Shop

$1.79.

(tl.. 99

Hirtnz

Ma.y, 19:;5

Union Shop

1~1
.:~

'1('

''''2 •
itw

l"U'C&

09

',':::'1

99
.

.

to forty-two hours.

,"" 09
\:~.:.

Hir:tng rate til. 99
11.ay

16, 19;;;6

Union Shop

$2.21
Hiring rate

June

16,

1957

Union Shop

$2.36

Hiring rate

&2.21
{l:2.11
~#2.36

i2.26

Se<i1nn1ng June 16,
1958 work week re-

duced to forty hours
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PROVISIONSFR<l·1 UNION AGREEMENTS COV".MING S'r. PAUL
DRIVEI1S AND HELPERS

Laycwer

Call.in

Sffccti va Date

Seniority

p&

Pg:

MaY, 19h5

Seniority

No ProVision

No Pro-

__

J

rj.g.lIts shall
prevail in
all matters

vision

re111ting to
employment.

Ho1idars
New Year's Day
Memori a1 Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanks giring Day
Christmas Day
Total - six
No change

May, 1946

No change

No change

Four hours

:Hay, 1947

No change

No change

No change
Eight
hours 11011day through
Friday. Four

hours Saturday and
Sunday.

1948

No chan8C

No change

No change

No change

MeV, 1949

No change

No change

No change

lio change

May, 1950

No change

No change

No change

No change

Hay, 1951

Contract extended by addendum.
except for wage increase.

Nay, 1952

No chnnge

No change

No change

No change

May, 1953

No c.'1ange

lto change

No change

No change

t-k'1Y, 195h

No change

No change

No change

No change

Hay, 1955

No chan:-;e

No change

No change

No change

May, 19~~6

No change

No change

No change

Half holiday on
Christmas ~ve and
New Year's Eve.

June 16, 1957

No change

No change

No change

No change

May,

No change in a:ny provisions

o
PROVISIONS FRGI UNION AGREENENTS COVERING 31'. PAUL

Effective D8;te
May,

1945

Holidays
Not Scheduled Work n,-s
Worked
Not Works
'l'it'ne and

one half

Straight
time

Sundays

worked

Vaca.tions

Time and
one h.tilf.

One week paid vacation
during first year and
two weeks after; if
holiday falls during
the vacation period
the employe will
receiva an extra day
of vacation week's
pay will consist of
forty-eight hours at
straight time.

May,

1946

No change

l~o

change

If Sunday
is seventh

consecutive
day, double
time.

May, 1947

Double

time

No change

hours pay.

.Double time No cll ange

1948

No change No change

No ehange

May, 1949

No change No change

No change

May,

lieek' B pay will
consist of forty-four

No change

Add three "'leeks of
Vaca ti on after
fifteen years.

May, 19:"0'

No change

No change

No change

No change

No change

}lay,

1952

No change

No change

No change

May,

1953

No change

No change

~Jo

'fay,

1954

No change

No change

No chanee

Vacation pay will be
calculated at fortytwo hours a week.

1955

No change

lio change

No change

Mip10yes shall be
eligible for t.~ree

change

weeks vacation after
twelve years.

PROVISIONS FRCl4 UNIOll AGRlj~&"'lENTS COVERING 8T. PAUL

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effective Date

May, 1956

Holida.,vs
Not Scheduled Work D~S

Sundays

.

Workea

Not WorK

Worked

No change

No change

No change Employes shall
receive four weeks

Va.cations

vacation after twenty
years.

June 16, 1957

No change

No change

I'?

PROVISIONS k'R<l1 UNION AGRT<:EHENTD COVERING ST. PAUL
DlUVUtS AND Hi'l.PElt.S

Grievance Procedure

Ji.:rrr controversy rosine in the interpretation ot
the Contra.ct shall be :3ottled promptly by negotiations
between the e.'l1ployer <lr.d. the union if the .matter cannot
be settled it will be submitted to a. Board of Arbitration
canposed of two mru'lage;r.ent and t'lriO union repre:.:entatlves
and a fifth member chosen by the others. The dec:i_sion
of the Board is final.
Yla7,

1946

lio change

Hay,

1947

tio change

May,

1948

No change

l1ay,

1949

No

c.~ange

May, 1950

No cbange

May, 1952

No change

19S3

No change

May, 1954

No cha.nge

Hay, 1955

tio change

Hay,

Ne.y J

1956

l~o

June

16, 1957

No change

change

PROVISIONS FRCM UNION AGREEMENTS COVERING aT. PAUL
DRIVERS AND HELPERS
Length of
Contract

Effective Date

MirJcallancous
,

Hay, 1945

The employer shall fUrnish the 9lnploye 'tI.tt th at
One year
least three uniforrlls. The !;mployer shall pay
the prfll'lliuln on any bond he shall requil--e. Any
eIllployo deaiX'ing a loave of absence shall secure
written permission and a copy of :Jt.tne shall be
f:i.led with the union for approval. Com';)Quy agrees
to grant time off without pay to any employe on
official union business. 1'0 file claim of a
grievance it must be filed within ten days of
iliA pay pedod in which the violation took place.

1946

Six days of sick leave pay in each year. &playes One year
rl3l~uired to be available six days in a:ny one
week shall be guaranteed forty hours pay.

Nay, 1947

Sick leave days lnay be accumulatr;;<i until a nsa.-nmum One year
ot twelve is reached. Change from semimonthly
':,a:rdays to weeidy.

HClY, 1948

Sick leave may be used to cover first Heek's time
aft due to an injury receivod at work. This time
is not ordinarily covered by Working Menls

May,

One year

Ccmt:l(;m~ation.

Six weeks or sicl{ leave after six months :>ervice
commencing with the eighth da:r. l,~eekly payment
sixty per cent of base pay based on a forty hour
'Weck. The ma."dJnum is forty dollars u ~wek.

One year

Hay, 1950

Any er.'iploye 'Who is injured on the job shall be
fluid hia regular strail!"ht Urne rate on any
necessary visits to the doctor which cause him
to lose time fram work.

One year

May, 1951

No change

One year

J.1ay, 1952

Five days sick leave benafi t for each year shall
One year
be granted to each e1llploye with six months service.
Payments on sick leave after eighth day disability
shall be raised to $50 a ~veek. 'The Company agrees
to provide at its e~)enBe Blue Croes ~nd Blue Shield
Insurance covoring only the employe.

11ay,

1949

PROVISIONS jI'R<l{ UNIOll AGREEr1ENTS COVERING 5T. PAUL
DRIVERS AND HELi'ERS

Length of
Contract

Effoctive Date

1ft,sce11anc ous

Hay, 1953

Ehv10yes shall receive three d"'t[; leave of
nbsence wi th p~r on the death of father,
xnothcr, sister, brotl'H:!r, 'Wife or child. One
d:!y dull1 be granted on til e (iea t.h of a
mother-in-law or fathG~in-law.

One year

Nay, 1954

Maintenance \vork on Company trucks uill come
under jurisdiction of this agreement.

One year

lfuy, 1955

It shall not be violation of this aGreement
for an employe to refuse to cross a picket
li..'1e or to handle unfair goods. Beginning
July 1, 1955 erl.lp1oyes y,.fil be covered by t.1.e
COl'npany Pension Plan.

One year

l~~ay,

1956

No change

One year

June

16, 1957

Any employe oalled to jury duty shall receive
the dtfferenee between jury pay and his

Two years

regular earnings not to exceed eighty hours
in calendar year.

PROVISIONS FRcti UNION AGREEi'iENTS COVERING LOO ANGELES
DRIVEHS AND HELPERS

Effective Date

Form of Uni on
Se~u:itl

of Contract.
Los Angeles
April 16, 1946

Un~, 011

Sh 0;'

(Seven Day

grace perj cd)

1947

Union Shop

16, 1948

Union Shop

May 16, 1949

Union Shop

May 16,

Mq

Drivers

Rates
Helpers

Overtime

~~1.125

Time and one h31f

(First thirty

after forty hours
week or 81 z.,ht
hours a day.

days ;~.1.C75)

"1 • 35
'It

~

No change

(~'ir.E' t thirty
days ~1.25)

No change

*;l.57~

No change

(First thirty

days
:t>lay

15, 1950

Union Shop

;1.475)

$1.625
(E'irst thirty
days $1.525)

February

4,

1951

Union Shop

$1.70
(First thirty
days $1.60)

January 16, 195?

Union Shop
(Thirty day
grace peri od)

$1.85
(i1.7S first
thirty days)

January 16, 1953

iJnion Shop

$1.95

No change

(~~1.85 first

thirty days)

January 16, 1954

Union Shop

~~2.01

(Tbirty..,one

($1.91 first

day grace

thirty d a;'{s )

period)

No change

PROVISIONS FRCM UNION AGRED1LNTS COVERING LOS ANGELES
DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Rates

Ef.:f.'ective Date
of Contract

Fom of Union
Secu.ritl

Drivers

JanuarJ 16, 1955

union Shop

~;'2.09

Helpers

Overtime
No change

(~1.99 first

thirty de.ys.)

Januar,r 16, 1956

Union Shop

l'to change

t\2_20

(First thirty
days $2.10)

January 16, 1957

~2 • .30
(1t~i.rst

thirty

days :~2. 20 )

I

PROVISION FRGl UNION AGR8E11ENTS COVERINQ 10S ANGELES

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

j

!

Paz

Effective Date

Seniority;

Layover

April 16, 1946

Seniority
shall prevail in all
matters of
employment
and pranotion.

No Provision Four hours

May 16, 1947

No other changes in Contract PrOVisions

May 16, 1948

No change

No change

Eight hours Same six
except when
on overtime
then four
hours.

Nay

16, 1949

No change

No change

No change

May

15, 1950

No other changes in the Contract

February 4, 1951

No other changes in the Contra.ct

January 16, 1952 No change
January 16, 1953

No change

Call-in Pal Holidars
New Year t s Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Ohli stms.s Day

No change

No change

No change

No changes except wage changes

January 16, 1954 No change

No change

No ('hange

No change

January 16, 1955 No change

No change

No change

No change

January 16, 1956

No change

No change

No change

No change
Add:

washington·s
Birthday

PROVISIONS FRCM UNION AGRm1ElITS COVERING LOO ANGELES
DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effective Date
April

16, 1946

Holidays
Not Scheduled Work D~
Worked
Not Work

Sundays

Worked

Vacations

Double

Straight

time

time

Double
time

One week at forty
hours. Pay for one
year of service and
two weeks fOr two
years of service.

No change

No ch ange

No change

No change

May 16, 1947

No change No change

No change

No c~ange

May 16, 1949

No change

No change In case of severence
after one year,
vacation pay shall be

May

16, 1947

No ch ange

pro-rated.
Nay 15, 1950

No changes in the Contract

February 4, 1951

Same as above

January

16, 1952

No change

January

16, 1953

No change

January

16, 1954

No change

No change

No change

No change

January 16, 1955

No change

No change

No ch auge

No change

16, 1956

No change

No change

No change

No change

Januar,y

No change

No

chan::;e Add: After ten years
three weeks vacation

except wage changes

PROVISI ONS

}t'R~

UN! ON AGREEMENTS COVERING LOS ANGELES
DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effective Date

Grievance Procedure

April 16, 1946

If the parties cannot amicably settle a dispute, a
Board of Arbitration of three members shall be
selected. One representative shall be selected by
the CQIlpany and one by the union. They shall select
the third member. If they cannot agree on a selection
the chairman will be appointed by the United Sta.tes
Department of Labor. The decision of the Board shall
be binding.

May 16, 1948

No change

May 16, 1949

No change

"

I
I

)

January

16, 1952

No change

January

1954

No change

January 1955

No change

January 1956

No change

J1

PROVISIONS FRCl1 UNION AGHEEl·!EN'fS COVERING LCB Af·I'jF'J..'ff;,S

i

I

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Miscellaneous

April 16, 1946

No employe shall have his wages reduced as
result of this contract. The Canpa.."1Y shall
make reasonable provisions for the sai'ety and
health of its employes during the hours of their
employment. It shall not be deemed a violation
of this agreement for any member of the union to
refuse to go through a picket line.

One year

May 16, 1947

The union is not in favor of sympathetic strikes
and will do everything wi thin its power to
prevent such during the life of this agreement.

One year

No change

One year

May 16, 1949

Continui ty of servi ce shall not be interrupted
by l~-off, illness, accident, or lay-off of
less than thirty days.

One year

May 15, 1950

lio change

One year

No change

One year

The Caupany that leased equipl'uent shall be leased

One year

}>lay

I

Length of
Contract

Effective
Date
,
.

16, 1948

February

4, 1951

January 16, 1952

wi th the provision that the drivers of said

equipment will operate under the provision of this
Contract.
January 16, 1953

No change

One year

January 16, 1954 This agreement shall take precedence and supersede One year
all previous agreements between the Company and
the union.
January' 16, 1955

No change

One year

January 16, 1956 Canmencing January 1, 19;;-'7 the employer shall pay 'fwo years
into the Western Conference of Teamsters Pension
Trust Fund, for each employe wor}dng one hundred
and sixty hours a month .. seventeen dollars and thirty
cents a month. The employer agroes to abide by such
rules as may be established by the trustees of said
Trust Fund. FailurE~ to lllake payments specified
herein si ,all be a breach of this agreement.

~

PROVISIONS FR(!Il UNION AGREOO;Nl'S COVIi;RING SAN FRANCISCO

J

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effective Date
of Contract

P'orrn of Union
Securitl

San F'rancisco

Closed Shop
(Hiring Hall)

$1.475

San Francisco
June 1947

Closed Shop

$1.625

$1.h75

No change

San Francisco
June 1948

Closed Shop

$1.75

$1.505

No change

San Francisco
June 1949

Closed Shop

$1.813

$1.625

No change

San Francisco
June 1951

Closed Shop

$2.00

$1.813

No change

San Francisco
June 1952

Closed Shop

$2.063

$1.866

No change

San Francisco
June 1953

Union Shop
(Thirty day
grace period)

$2.187

$2.00

No change

San Francisco

Union Shop

$2.25

~;2.125

No change

Union Shop

$2.40

$2.275

No change

1946

I

!

June 1954
June 10, 1955

Rates
Drivers

Hel~ers

Overtime
Time and one
hal.f OtTer
eight hours
a day or
forty hours
a week.

,

"

"PROVISIONS li'R(J-i UNION AGREEl"lA;NTS COV'OONG

SAl~

FRANCISCO

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Layover
Effective Date

Senioritr

1946

Seniority
will govern

p&
#.5 a night

lay.orts

Call-in

Py

Onee truck
has been
taken out

tull days
pay

Ho1idals
New Year's Day
Washington's
Birthday
Decorati.on Day
Independence Day
~ssion

Day

Thanks giving Day
Christmas Day
Labor Day
June 1947

No change

No change

No change

Same eight
holidays but pay
for I.ew Year ts
Day; Washington's
Birthday;
Thanksgiving Day;
Christmas Day

June 1948

No change

No change

No change

No change

June 1949

No change

No change

No change

Add:

I

!

hth ..

Pay for July

Decoration Day
Labor Day

Admission Day
June 1951

No change

$7 a night

No change

No change

June 19.52

No cbange

No change

No change

No change

June 19.53

No change

No change

No change

No change

June 1954

No

$6 a night

No change

No change

June 10.. 1955

No change

No change

No change

No change

cha~~

9J
PROVISIONS FRCI1 UNrON AGREEMENtS COVERIllG SAN FRANCISCO

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effective Date
1946

Holidays
Not Scheduled Work Dal!
\i1orlCEid
Bot Worke<!
No ProVision

No Pay

Sundays

Worked

Vacations

Double

One day for each month
of E'.mp1oyment during

time

the year.
June 1947

!

Double
time

Straight

No change

No change

time

June 1948

No change

No change

rio change

No change

June 1949

No change

No change

~lo

change

No change

June 1951

No change

No change

No change

No change

June 1952

No change

l~o

change

No change

No change

June 195.3

No change

No change

No change

llo change

June 1954

Two and
one half
times
replar
rate.

No change

Two and one No change
half times
regular rate.

June 10, 1955

No change No change

No change

lio change

~ ----P-R-OV-I-SI-O-NS-F-R-(ttf-UNI-O-N-AG-R-E-rn-:;-;m-S-C-QVE-RI-NG--SA-N-F-R!-~NC-'-IS-C-O---~'/·~·"'"
.....

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

)
I

[

Length of
Contract

Effective Date

Grievance Procedure

Miscellaneous

1946

A grievance shall be
referred to a committee o£ five "Mch will
meet with a like management committee. No
action may be taken in
any individual case
without investigation
by representatives of
both sides.

Men &re to be notified
the night before when
being laid off. All
drivers must have breakfast before taking a
vehicle out.

One Year

June 1947

No change

No change

One Year

June 1948

No change

No man is to have his
wages reduced because of
this contract.

One Year

June 1949

No change

No change

Two Years

June 1951

No change

No change

One Year

June 1952

No change

Uo change

One Year

June 1953

No change

All past practices of the
Teamsters shall continue
in effect.

Two Years

June 1954

No

I

chan.....~

The e."llployer agrees to
One Year
furnish free of charge
to each member of the
union all required caps
and uniforms and said
uniforms shall bear union
label of the A.F'. of L.
The employers and union
agree to establish a trust
fund for Health and ~ielfare
benefits for employe~ and

their dependents.

Payments

will be ten dollars and
forty cents a month.

i

PROVISIons FRGi UNIon

AGREEM!~NTS

COVERING SAN FRANCISCO

DRIVERS AND HELPERS

Effective Date•
June 10J

1955

Grievance Procedure
No change

Miscellaneous

\-lorking time specif:Led Three Years
in this 3greement shall
be official unless it
has been duly decreed
_ by the Congress of the
United States a shorter
work d~ at no decrease
in pay.

I

Length of
Contract

{
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PROVISIONS FR()1 UN! ON AGRENN'I'S COVERIlil DENVER
DRIVERS AND HELPEiS

Effective Date
of Contract

Form of Union

Denver

Union Shop

November 1, 1956

Sa.C,UPtl

Rates

Drivers

$1.82

(<"'heckotr of

dues)

Helpers

Overtime
and one
half atter
eight hours
a day, forty
hours a. week.
Time

October 1, 1957

$1.90

October 1, 1958

$1.98
Employes a.t higher rates
shall also get eight cents
as the increaee on the
specified dates.

97

PROVI:JIONS FRm UNION AGREEHENTS COVERING DENVER
DRIVERS AND HELPERS
Cr:>ll-in

p&

Effective Date

Senioritz

November 1, 1956

Seniority
will be
used where

All rea-

ability is

penses

substantial11' equal.

son and
able ex-

Four hours

Holidays
New Year's Day

Decoration Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

PROVISIONS FRCJo1 UNION AGREl'}lENTS COlERING DENVER

DfUVERS AND HELPERS

Eftective Date

Holidays
Scheduled Work Days
'Workfii
Rot Wor1Cea

November 1, 1956

Double

Not

t1me

Straight
time

Sundays
\lorked

Double

time

VaCc:'1.t i ons

One year's service,
one week
Three year's, two
weeks
Twelve year's,
three weeks
Vacation pay will

be figured a.t forty
hours a week.
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Grievance Procedure

November 1, 1956

A Health and Welfare Three year
Wi thin fi.ve days of the
occurenee of a grievance Plan will be established. The employer
the employe and his
will pay $10.40 a
steward shall submit in
writing to the Distribu- month into the Denver
tion Supex'Visor. If they Teamsters Welfare Fund.
are not satisfied it 'Will Empla,ye must work
be submitted to the Dis- eighty hours a month
trict Manager. If they
to qualify for the
still are not satisfied
Plan.
it will be submitted to
the Company's Labor
Effective October I,
Relations Depa.rt."t1ent.
1956 the em;"loyer
If the grievance is stIll shall contrlbute to
not settled it will be
the trustees of western

submitted to an arbitrator
selected by the two
parties. The decision
of the arbitrator will be
binding.

His cell aneOUB

Length of
Contract

Effective Date

Conference of Teamsters
Pension Fund, $17.30 a
month for each employe
who has worked 160
hours a month.

'IIJ
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Rates
Helpers

Effective Date
of Contract

Form of Urdon
Securitl

New Orleans
February 1946

Union Shop
(Fifteen day
grace period)

$.97

$.87

'lime and one
half after fort
hours a week
and eight hours
a day.

New Or1ea.ns
February 191£7

Union Shop

$1.06

$.94

No change

Hew Orleans
February 1948

Union Shop
(Thirty day
grace period)

$1.14

$1.02

No change

New Orleans
February 1949

Union Shop

$1.22

$1.05

No change

New Orleans
Februtu7 1950

Contract extended one year.

New Orleans
February 1951

Union Shop

$1.27

$1.10

Ho change

New Orleans
October 1951

Union Shop

$1.37

$1.20

No change

New Orleans
February 19.53

Union Shop

$1.52

$1.35

No change

New Orleans
February 1954

Union Shop

$1.67

Drivers
•

Overtime

No change in the provisions.

$1.50

September 1955

$1.77

$1.60

September 1956

$1.92

$1.75
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Lo.yover

£1'tectivo Date

~~o::.~

'ebruaI7 1946

Sen1..orit7
rights

..

' . r. r

shall prenil.

p&

I

Lodgi_
a~ bOGl'd
at rate
of ~.75
a meal.

Call-in
Paz ,
'our hCUl."S

lIoliW,,&
• n

low Year's

Day

Mardi Gras
July Fourth
'fhe.nklsgiv1ng Day
Labor Day
Chriatmas Day
Total - S1:x

Febru·'£17

1947

lio change

February

1946

No Change

Februnry 1949

1951

No change

No change

No chan,:;e

no

cheu.

He ohange

No chane,"8

lio change

No change

No cha.nge

lio oha.ngo

No change

~lo

cba.nae

No change

October 1951

No clumge

10 change

Eight hoors

No change

Febrwu'7 195.3

Do change

No chSJl3e

10 change

No eha.nge

February

Febru.:u.7

1954

Contract cxteOOod. byaddendu:n, the only
'Wage f.u:a'l.e..

1955

10 change

Sert4_er 1956

No change

Se. tmlber
r

•

Reason.

able expenses

No contract negotiated at this time.

ch<o'l.np~

are in

10.2

HoUd.ays

Etl'eetiva
Da.te
• II
hll
February' 1946

P

lot SChedul~
';[()rked
.... • rot iIiOrli:
I

;

Double

10 Pro-

time

'f'is1on

•

~'1.YS

Worked
,
n .

Vaca.tion

Ii~t hours
pfq at

One year of service..
one v:eek's TMat1on"
two years, tvo weeks.

t •

strUt1lt.

I

Q

t1me:.
Februar;y 1947

No change No

crumee

no change

Vncat1ot»J arc oot
ClllumatiY& ani wst

be taken yea.r earned.
febl"UaI7 1948

lio change No change

No cluJ.nga

No change

Feruar,r 1949

10 change straight

No change

No change

No change 10 change

No cl1ange

10 change

October 19>1

10 change 10 change

No charliG

Add.

february 195.1

lfo change No change

No ehange

1~

t1tl8
lebruU7

1951

n..rt.een years threewoeks vacatio~
change

"
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Sftectl va Date
d

,

February

..

1946

..

A.rr:I cont:rovarsy

which ariseD and cannot he ootUed

shall be subm1:f#ted

sisting of five

to a Bol'Jl'Q oi' Arbi tr-ation cooTwo ~embers shall be

member~.

selected by em:ployer, two bY' the union lUld the fifth
by tbf.l Uro. t(~d States Conciliation Service. The

decit)ion of the Board ia. b11l11ng.

February 1947

No change

february 19ltB

No change

February 1949

No change

Februtlry 1951

No ohange

October 19S1

10 c.hAnge

1ebru-uy 1953

No cl.ulnge
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Length of
Contract

Effective Date

Miscellaneous

February 1946

The employer agrees that none of his employes
will be asked to enter into agreement which
will be inconsistent with this agreement. One
weeks r..otice to be given before discharge.
There shall be no reduction in wage because at
this contract. Employes shall not be asked to
cross a picket line. A'1X¥ employe employed sixty
days shall be considered a regular employe.
The union agrees to f'urther the interest when..
evar possible.

One year

February' 1947

If a worker fails to report tor work f'or seven
days he will be considered discharged.

One year

February 19h8

All COOIpa.n;y rules must be complied 1I,lj.th unless
they are in conflict with this agreement.

One year

February 1949

The use of a helper on a delivery shall be
decided between the shop steward and the
Distribution Superintendent.

One year

February 1950

No change

One year

February 1951

No change

One year

October 1951

No change

One year
four months

Februar.r 1953

No change

One year

February 1954

No change

One year

September 1955

No change

One year

September 1956

No change

One year

Primary Source

Agreements at the International Brotherhood of Teamsters with the
ComPany' in selected cities,.
Secondary Sources
Union Wages and. Hours f J

Motortruck Driver. and, HelEera, 1956,

Uni ted States Department of Labor, Bulletin 1206
Union Wages and Houn I~:, Hotortruck Drivers and
Prel:ilninary Listing,

\

I
j

'Om ted

States Department

or

H~rs.

Labor

1957,

The thesis submitted. by Edward WUliam Sext.on
baa been read and approved by three _mbers of the faculty

ot the lnati tute of Social

and Industrial Relations.

The f:1nal copies have been

exam~ ned

by the

director or the thesis and the signature wb1ch appears
below verifies the tact that

arrr necessary

changes have

been incorporated and that the thesis 18 now given tinal

approval with reterence to content .. tora .. and mechanical
acCU'l'aCY •

The thesis 1s theretore accepted in partial

tult'''l-ut ot the requ1r_enta tor the Degree of Master
of Social aM Industrial Relations.

